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The key to the succeestul upgrading of Inner city residential
stock is the appropriate provision of end user finance.
SYNOPSIS
In the wake of massive urbanisation over the past 25 years, occupatlon of the inner
city by the poor has been a feature of most metro poles throuqhout the world. In the
South African context this soclo-economlc phenomenon Was Initially constrained by
Group Areas and Influx Control legislation. The demlse of this legislation under the
weight of massive urbanisation, accompanied by other socio-economic and political
pressures, allowed the morphology "of South Af'ica's major urban centres to
approximate that of other cities throughout the world. Urban decay has followed the
lnternationally fami!iar consequences of the poor occupying the inner cities.,
Overcrowding, degradation of physical" stock, red lining by financial lnstttutlons. ,\
insecurity ot te, ,ure and landlQ·rd/tenant conflict are now all part and parcel of
Johliunesbutg's inner city. Tha. shortage of houslr.qand the rapid deterioration of
housing stock in the inner cities has become a prominent feature '()f post-apartheid
South Africa. ' ' ,~
Studies of specific projects assist in ascertaining t'le financial feasibility of providing
urgently needed accommodation in tho .Jcharmesburq city centre and thus preventing
urban decay. A feasibility study of the Seven Buildif'lgs Project (SBP)' the first project
of its kind in South Africa. reveels some reasons for urbsn decay, as well as the
structural support necessary to make inner city ho Jsing affordable, accessible and
habitable. Successful dellverv of acceptable accommodation in buildings already
occupied requires innovative end-user financing mechanisms, appropriate state
-ubsldles, a rational local authority policy with rega'ds to rates and utility charges, I
and a flexible approach tc tenure OPtions.
The key to the successful upgtadmg of inner city residential stock is the appropriate
provision of end user tinance to ICHA' income lnhabifa,·ts of the inner city.
I)
This discourse will thus concentrate on levels of affordabllitv within thei;'SSP.
subsldlas required to assist affordability (.f members of :he i\rojects and the guarantee
rnechanlsms devised through the 'nner C:ty Housing and l!pgtading Trust (JeHUT)
which will allow the n1ortgoge lenders to lift the red line around these particular
buildings. ,,/ "
.r- ~- I)l.!/.IThe SSP is the iirst project to raise these problen.s. It is certainly not the last project
;r/' that will do so. An examination of VJe rJroblems and solutions within the context of"
the SBP wiH thus provide pointers to more generic policles which will facilitate
affordable and secure housing for poor people In the inner citip.s of South Africa.r --._-.-_.....;_--
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The structure and social charaqiel' of jfhe t~outh i\fl'ican inner city is both a creation !bf
apartheid and a creature (If th# llOst-tfpa~theid era, Created through massive changes
ill demography', the aboliti(}l~.,bf legisiated racial zoning and the economic forces which
have simultaneously led to Hie repopulatlon of the Inner city, and the flight to the
suburbs, the inner city represents hoth the problems and challenges. of a changing South
Africa. Lack of affordable accommodatlon, overcrowding, social .ar~~'racial tension,
degrading resldentlal stock and community factlltles, in short the cl~e~tion'!ofinner city
ghettos, are n Y{!I'Y real threat to (the substantial existing sodal and economic
infrastructure in the, downtown areas ot' OUl' cltles. The challenge is not only to preserve
the existing residential. office and commercial base in the central city areas, but to
ensure that this base successfully adapts and expands to ensure the continuation of a
sound, raclally integrated urban economy. '
WhUe urban decay is not unique to South Afrlca , the South African location does
require specific nnderstauding and examination. Factors of importance here include
the rapidity of change once group areas legistatlon had been lifted. the effect of the
rapidly ehauging political context. the impact on expectations of both landlords and
tenauts/potentlal home owners of a fairly well established retail mortgage financial
sector, the withdrawal of the retail mortgage lenders from the market in the face of
bond and service charge boycotts, and the unn-availabillty of retail mortgage finance
ill the fare of an acknowledged surplus of wholesale flnance fa the market,
The general context (If this Research Report are the changes npted above on tile quantity
and quality of residential acconunodatlon in the inner clty. \.1 major effor't .s required
(lot only to provide housing for those in need, hut also to preserve existing stock Irorn
deterloratlug under population pressure. Specific blockages to this effort are the
affordability of accommodation lu the inner city, the "red ltning'" of inner city areas by -;t
the financial institutions, existing local authority policy on rates and utility charges
whlch were appropriate to a city of gracious, single unit accommodation in leafy
suburbs, and nil Inappropriate and inadequate government housing subsidy policy.
1, The number of people in South Africn'" Melropo1itlln !'IrUII je 8stimnted to grow from 12 million In 1960 to ju.t
under 2.5 million in ~!OOO,BIa.I~kpeopl~ ar. the mO"'~lIpldIy urbanising group, moving from 63% of ~he PQPulatinh
urbaniaed in 1985, to lin estirlated 69% of the populatlcn in the Yllllr 2010, Source: Urbun Foundation, '.99211
2. "re d lining" Illfers to the prllctic. by the f,inllncial institutions otdrawing l> ula line around .. particular geographical
araa. and f.lu8in\l \0 advlI'lce home loam~ in that area. It llee.Tis tOlr~ve Qevt:loped (,riginally in the United Statl.ll<.
and ill now common in many, particulllrly black. rll"Id.ntial IIree-l'il'l South Africa. "
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The nub of the pl'ohleril)in the Johannesburg inner city, however) is the unavailability
of affordable end user' finance to low Income people. Without access to home loans,
inner city residents will he denied the chance to change from Jnsecure tenants to home
owners with-a stake in improving the inner city environment. The scope of this
Research Report is thus limited to ail analysis of the rfrst0a,ttempt to overcome the end
USCI' Finance prohlems facing inner' city residents in the post group areas period. The
Seven Buildings Project (SSP), a co-operative housing project in the Johannesburg
inner city, has progressed some way in trying to deal with the affordablllty problem,
It thus forms the focus of this Report. The specific analysis will concentrate on -vels
of affordablllty, witf~in the SBP, appropriate subsidy provision and the guarantee
mechanisms devised through the Inner City Housing and Upgrading Trust (ICHUT)
which are required before the mortgage lenders will lift the red line around these
particular buildings. "
'fUE IN:NER CITY OF JOHANNESBUR(;
The Central Johaunesburg Partnership (C.JP) defines the inner city as an all~,a"bounded
!} on the North by (he Braamfonteln Ridge, the "East hy Harrow Road. the West by and
including Fordsburg, and the South by and including the vacant mining land
surroundlng the !VE2motorway". I
The zohe is OIl{' of mixed land-use, comprising commercial space oyer'lain by medium
to high-rise residential S!,,<~... 1992 survey fou..nd that around 6~~jO() people reside in
t!H~inner' city. accommndated in llPPC'~XimateIYn.000 l.eSidel1thl~tlnits.! 'I
Under aparthelds residential -segregation was rigidly enforced" between the races:
resulting in COI'(.l white suburbs and outlying hlaek townships, OV{,I' the past decade the
inner city increaslugly became a cosmopolitan area where urban residents of all races
=lived And worked,
This racially "grey" area was thus a sjgnifica~lt anomaly under the notorious Group
Areas Act reglme, Under the Act, black inner city }'('~jdelltswere deemed "illegal",
although inCl'easiagiy anthcritles lacked the capacity and will to effectively enforce this.
The-removnl of tll(, Act has placed the inner city at HIl historic turning point between,
on tIle one hand decisive development action, and on IIw other' hand, ongolng
detcrlorutlou.
~\'\.~,<
In quantit~\tjve terms', the number of people in SO\~tll Africa's urban areas will have
increased rl~~ml,~ million people (53% of the total population) ill 1985 to a projected
33,2 million people (69% of the total population) ill 2010. Accordlng to the Urban \)
.'-----------
;( Minutlll$ d Ih~ Cen1ral Joh!lnnesburg Housing Task TIt!lm•• n.d.
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Foundation reports, the anticipated shift ·!n ~l1ovenlent of black people from th¢ rural
to the urban areas over' this period represents an increase in black population in the
urban areas of 270%.
i/
(:; I;
The estimated population for th(t Johannesburg Inner clty, comprlsing HiJlbrqw, Berea,
Joubert Park and the enn is 59 240, living ~n 24 824 residential units! It is
interesting that the HSRC survey found the average number of persons pe1k'unit to be
2.3 in Hillbrow and Berea, 2.5 in Joubert Park, and 2.6 in the Residential tHD. The
average number of persons pel' unit in the SSP is 2.15. S ff
The residents of the inner city are of m'any races and include both estl)bl~led families~ "and comparatively YOU'I)gsingle persons, These are not the poorest peopile of the city.
Surveys Indicate that most inner city residents are employed - acti'V~,in relatively
unskilled through to semi-professional actlvlties - aud enjoy close access to their places
of work. And while some l'e.3idellts see their residential future in outlying suburbs,
others clearly have chosen the inner' city as their permanent h~me.
:') .")
The physical cJUU'<\ctCI' of the inner city is diverse; ranging from scatt:'rred residual
houses in Fordsburg, to the modem commercial higli:'i'ise buildings of the Newtown
financial centre. Residential stock extends f"0111 shabby low-rise apartment .complexes
in Fordshurg, through the relatively ulder apartment buildings of Joubert ~~arl\'and the
C13D district, to the lrigh-rise apartments of Hlllbrow and Berea. In; addition to
buildings currently used for residential purposes, the inner city has a significant pool
of under-utilised warehouse, office and public structures CP .ble of conversion.
While son", occupied residential buildings have deteriorated to a considerable degree -
especially ill .Fordsburg and parts of .1uubert Park and Hillbrow - they are far from
terminal. li1tt'nmtional inner city experts have noted that the bulk of residentlal stock
in the zone is currently of more solid quality than similar' ~.. 'cas in cities in the United
States. (>
\1
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THE SI!'.VEN RUILOINGS ,.lROJECT
Ii. October 1991 tenants of all the seven buildings located in ttle Hillbrow and Joubert
P~~rkareas (see table 1 below for R summary of the Iocatioual details of the buildings
m,\d the number of residential units. The map on p. 11 gi,v'es the location of the
bl~~ldjngs) wert> issued with a notice to vacate their fiats. The owner was attempting to
enipty all of tile buildings so that the' units in the building could be sold on the open
m~\l'ke~. This f,!ct, by gulwmisillg and uniting the residents of the buildings in eeslstance
to ~,hcilOtice~1niti~tecl,'!!~J\SBP. By November of that year the t~'l;alltshad not vacated
an~J the owner instituted legal action in two of the buildings. A process of negotiation
fcllowed, which finally resulted in agreement that the tenants would purchase the
bulldlngs. Consequently.legal action was postponed until March 1992 to allow the
tenants to raise the p\lr~hase price. In the event; agreements to purchase were only
signed a year later in March 1993, subject to the important sllspe~~ve clause 'that
finance for the purchase and refurbishment was to be obtained f:om tile fina;:lcial
()
institutions.
A Seven Bulldiugs WOl'l{ing Group ('nmpl'isfr.g the tenants, attorneys, architects,
quantity surveyors, two ,rollsing service g"9~lPS,Cope and Planact, and co-ordinated by
the Legal Resources Centre, was formed. The Working Group conceiveda framework
w~,ich aimed to create a co-operatlve social housing project which will, meet the following II
objectives:
Afferdahility, both in the immediate future sud in the lone-term;
Security of tenure for all current tenants within a group tenure framework;
Tenant management and control; and , q
The creation of social housing stock which would remain available for low-Income
ea ruors,
This framework was developed in conjunction 'with the tenants of the buildings in a
serious of general meetings over ~ld2 month period. The general gist and conclusions
ef the arguments at these meethigs are noted in the following paragraphs. It should be
noted that the issues were Iairly hotly debated, with the major difference being between
those pi·ef\~"d:.g indivldual tenure via sectional title compared with those who preferred
cnnuuuunl title under the shareblocks act. Ultimately the arguments for a communal
social housing project WOIl the day. The major reason for this was related to the more
probable access to end user finanee under a group scheme. Individuals applying for
mortgages in their' own rlght would.simply not have quallfied {'OI' the bond,
~"
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TABLE t
LOCATION OF BUILDINGS
[f- c.
BUILDING ADDRESS -~\ STAND ZONING UNITS
I NOS ,
,
Argyle Court 252 Smit Street, 2248 Bus I 72 Single 36
2250 Bachelor 24
/1 c
!Bed l~
'I "J
c 2Bed 0
, Shops 0
Branksome Cur Wanderers and Bok Streets 2037 Btls 1 69 Single 0
Towers
, c
2038 Bachelor 23
c.
0 IBed 37,:I -,f:, "2Bed 9
I , Slll~.'\, 3
"
-_
-. -.
Coulston Court Cur Catherine Avenue and 205 Res 4
'1
37 Singlt~. , 0 )
Pretoria Street
;;:, 206 Bl,~iwlor 8
.' 208 I) IBtd' 13
'] 2Bed 16
"
\
,
.~ Simps 0~i ,-.:: ~\ . s",
·,Manhattan 43 Plein Street 1651
,j
~~us1 108 Single 0!,,(
Court 1652 11' Bachelor lOSU
" 1 H I Bed , 0I :1
I, ii 2Red 0
II Shops 4<. 'I- ~',-
l\largate Court 73 Bunker Street 3121 Res 4 37 Single 0
/' 3121 Bachelor 0
I iBed 24
d~",~a"d'"'' anilLev';, 2Bed 13, .;) Shopsc, 0 0,Protea 2177 r, Bus,:l !e> 33 Single ',: 0, .
1\Iunsions Streets Bachelu r 15
!Bed 12
Ley 2Bed 6 IShops 2\"!:'
Stnnhope Cur Von Weilli~h and Plein 5197 BlL'i ! 90 Single 0
~.'"
-, Mansions Streets 1 "
Bachelor 48
if I
lBed 24
2Bed IS
I
Simps 3.. ~
. ;/ TOTAL 446_::_.i' .::- ..__.
"
(-'0
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Co-operative housing, in the Seven Buildinr/-~' context, is founded upon the principles of
occapant control and management of acc.Jnmodation wl!hin a subsidized framework;
Gl'OUP ownership would be committed to ensuring that the price of the units does not
increase OVCI' time and that the units are retained as an affordable .stock of social
housing within the co-operative structure, Iil general thls, means that ownership is
.Ilmlred to rights related to security, with a limited right to"any' capita! appreciation in
\1
the value of the buildlng 01' the unit. If ownership is pi-ssed through a share in a share
block company, for example, the sale of such shares would be prescribed ~y requiring
that the share is sold back to the corporate body, with the owner being entitled only to
hili or her original deposit, plus an agreed interest rate, and the value of any
improvements made to the unit during the period of occupation. Co ..operative housing
provides till' oppnrtunlty for co-operative ownership to persons such as the current
tenants, who have indicated their preference for this form of ownership, It should be
emphasised that those who wish to participate in this f01'111 of' ownership, arc generally
pl'i1mwUy motivated by the .need i'OI' seeurity or tenure. \Vhil~ not wldespread, co-
operative hnuslng associatloes are an established form of ownership among IOWt'l'
income communltles in the United States, Canada, Britain and Australia."
Co-operative housing has also generally implied tenant management of'the hulldlng,
While there is a general commitment to this within the SSP, its exact nature and form
have not yet been deflued, There is general commitment to tenant involvement on :.\
voluntary basis to building malnteuance and upkeep, the provision of security services
and the collection of' rent and levies, It may be, however, that tenant partlclpatlou in
this is phased in over n perlod, and the initial operatlng and control systems are St'! up
and managed through a joint venture with nn established property group such as Anglo
American Properties. A condition of the joint venture agreement would he that
expertise and control is g,'adually moved over to the co..operative body.
A second consequence of cooperative ownership is that the financial obllgatlons of the
members an' accepted and managed in a collective mnnuer. GI'OUI> credit and risk
management has been the basis of high successful lending institutions to poor
cummunltles [{ll'nlly and lnteruatloually," The Baugladesh based GramE'CU Bank, which
lends amounts of het W(:'('11 US$30 and US$JOO to approximately 1~6million clients, 96%
of whom an> women. nud has assets of US$250 million from savings, is the most
prominent of till' thousands of group credit schemes operating around the world. III
South Afd(.'H. the stockvel movement is often quoted as a successful lndlgenous example
of H group credlt scl.eme, while at a more formnl level approximately R40 million is
currently bc'ng saved and circulated amongst group credit schemes sud. as the Group
Credlt Company and the RUI'nl Finance Facility. Gi'OUp management of flunnelal risk
'I, AU$!ralian Government. 1992; Urban Feundatlon, 1992; Seven Building Project, 1993
II, IU!llnt'iI!iuulil( thi; jlai'iI$!I'Hllh b hawd .HIdiM'lIssiulI\ with Fl'llll\ l'I'I·lnriuus.{'!-:O ..I'llII' lIH Fiuauce Cur'jlll(ll(ilill. Chris
Huck, CEO fI!' (hl' itllr;ll FilHllIl't' 1··lIdlity.;11111Chrhtilw (;JuI'('r,' nm IIl'thl' (irolll) Crt'll;! CHlIIIIIIIIY
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has been ajJepted by the financial euusurthnu" who are wUling to.make a ~_ulk loan
rvallable to the SBP. They have denrly done this in the Iace of thelr faihuifto enact
legal sanctions ng~linst individual loan defaulters in black areas, and in the anticipation
that the members of the housing cooperative will perform the credit control function in.
the interests of the group asa whole.
This framework, which was developed prlnr to the joint venture agreement betweenthe
Seven Buildings Residents Assoctatieu and the New Housing Company (Newlfco), guides.
the agreement between the two parties, The jOi!lt venture was initiated in November
1992 with a view.to bl'illging the project to f('(fifton.
Followlng.the formatton of the Joint Venture, a feasihility study was undertaken to
consider the viability of the project fllom a fluancla! point of view, The feasibility study
has lndlcated that the total cost of the pl'oject (and hence the bond required frum tne
financial institutions) will amount to R15. 7 million. Of this amount R5~9 mlllion will
he the capital cost of the buildings. while the remalnlug R9,8 million will covel' the cost
of' transfer fees, refurhlshmeut, and interest. The Intplicutlons of thls figure from an
afforclahility point hr view will he discussed in Chapter 2.
OUJECTIVES ()Ji" THE RK"EARCH
The objectivt's or fhe research are to test the assumptions of the SSP feasibility study
speeifically in relatieu to the questions of nff()rdahility and its impact on the avallahlty
or end lWC:'I' fimmrt.'. While other areas of 1'(,~)(>HI'ch such as the appruprlateuess of
(Ixistiug local nuHulI'ity pollcv on rates .and utility charges, the legal feasihility of a
social housing p,·o.il'ct which pl·()vidl.'s (Wll('ctiv{' ownership 'within a llmlted equity
ft'amew()l'l~,Ju.stlch a WHy as to I>I'es('I'\I(' the affordahlllty oflW housing stock;,fol' Iuture
gem'.l'atiOl'l~of owner/occupants, and the viahility or tenaiii management and control
are importaut, this discourse will fncus Oil questions" related to th(>';Pl'ovision "of
appropriate end user f'iuance. Failure to resolve this issue will Jll'ev~l;.(It any scheme
-frnm being in a position to fl'st tilt' other proposltlous around a en-up fative housing
development. Thus tlU' crucial area of COm,'l>I;11 I'm' the SBP wnsdddenHf1erl a~
affordability, nnd the proposed solution has been in .the furm 01' the proposed
government suhsldy scheme and the proposed leHOl' mechnnlsm, Acc(H'dingly~ the
f:Pl'cific assumptions to Ill' tested aI'e: ,;>
the .affol'dability of ncconunudntluu ln the luner eHy:
the appropriateness of exlstlng subsidy schemes Ior co-eperatlves:
tin' possibility of' "vt'I'collling "red lining" of' Iuner city areas by the
finalll~ial Instltutions using the leHtlT mechanism,
I). i\ l'UIlSUrlilllll or th~ 1Il,,;ur Iill;llldHI ial'lillllillll~. rll ;"\['III'['rlll, Simnlard. AIlSA mill Fir,! '\ati' ....il ha" hl'l;ld'orllled tu
l'II11Sidl'r the al'llJil'ltfill1l lilr Imfrti!lll/.I' !i,'IUll'l' Iruru till' Ilru.il'\'t.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research (01' this Report is based on work done by the author us pt'oject coordlnater
of the SBp project team over n eighteen month period front November 1992 to Apdl
1994. This Research Report conrprlses a cl'itical analysis of this work,
Theauthor was involved in the conception and development of the ICHUT Gmmn'ltee
mechanism, is a founder trustee of ICHUT, attended meetings of the Seven Buildings
tenants, weekly projc('t meetings with the-appointed pI'oject team and meetings between
the SHP and the five major home loan fimntcial institutions where these mechanisms
were discussed and refined, The autaor was also involved in the legal sub comrnlttee
which debated null developed the share block ownership mechanism as it was applied
Hi\$he case of the project,
As (.'0 Ql'dfnntor, the author either ceuunissioued or reviewed affol'd~\hmty surveys done
specifidt~ly for the .pl'oject by COPE. 01' done on behalf of the Johannesburg City
Council n'~~dthe Huuhm Sciences Research Couucil, The latter covered the geographica!
area containing tile seven buildlugs. These surveys have been subjected to critical
analysis for the purposes of this Report,
G
In addition, as chalrperson of the National Housing Forum's Subsidy Task Team, and
of the Joint Technlcul Committee on subsidies between the Forum and the Dept of
Housing, the anther was involved in developlng subsidy policy which specifically
addressed the issue or co operative tenure,
In general the m'ighml and lll~pllblished material consulted were minutes of the Seven
Hnildings joint steering comu'Ittee, the legal sub cummittee, the subsidies subcommlttee
and the flnanclal sub committee. III relation to subsldies, the minutes of the National
Housing Forum's T~lSI,Temni,2 deal with subsldles and end USCI' fimuih, the minutes
of' the Joint Technical Comntlttee between the National Housing Forum and the
Department of Housing and t~le regular' reports by'consultauts to these two committees
were analysed nnd reviewed. \
In addltlon n lit{,l'atm'~;search ',jwcll'cview of published and unpublished materlal related
ttl uff'ordabillty, urban'reucwal and housing policy related to the issues under dlscusslons
was undertaken, The WOI'!,S consulted are listed ill the bibliogl·tlPh~'.
Speclflc research commlssluned and reviewed by \hit{wthOl' in relation to the problem
areas identified arc listed b<'low:
the af!'ord~~'hilif~;ol'acconuuodatlon in the Inner city: A slwvey, of the .
~'\"~;;Hrtgtenants was done by COPE and verified to assess levels of
i,fl'(wdahiHty both in terms 01' existing mortgage lender requlrements and
in terms of the long term vlahillty of maintaining property in the inner
14
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city. Wher'e possible the findings of the SIlP SUI'V!'Y'" are compared with
other surveys done in the Johannesburg tuner City. (See Appendix One).
Independent conclusions in relation to levels of affnrdahlllty and the
impllcations this has for the success of the prniect are noted in Chapter.,
two.
(,
the appr()pl'i~i'$~}lessof existing subsfdy schemes for co-operatlves. This is
done in Chapter three through an examination of specific subsidy
schemes which OUIY assist the tenants to .assume ownership of the
bulldlngs, Modifications foz' changes to existing schemes such us the Fi~:~L"o
Time Home Buyers Subsidy are e,xamined. The basis of this chapte~tis
tilt:' author's assessment of the requirements of < the SSP it,! telati09 to
evolving government policy, The author reviewed num~~"drafts of
proposed subsidy policy, was involved in the debates around these pnllcies,
and led the SSP team that presented the ..SBP view of changes requlred in
erde» to apply the evolving subsidy policy ..to the circumstances of the
SBP.
the possibility of overcornlng "red lining" of inner city areas by the
financial inst itutions. The conclusion reached after 1l111ny dlscusslous with
the flnanclul institutions and within the PI'oj~f>leWln was the need to
t~~tahlish a gtm,·a.nt~j) mechanism Whi~tt~"m1Hfowthe f'immdnl institutions
to l('u(J in these areas. In ol·dcl'!.~\t{lIrrilthis requirement, the author was
\-, -"'_ . _' ""..",-- .,\?/
lnvotved in discussluns whicfl conci'phmliset1 and established the Inner
City HUlIsing and Upgrading Trust (lCI-IUT). The proposal that the
"newly estuhllshed ICIHJT to perform 'this function is examined in
Chapter foh~·. Any HSSeSSlllPl1t of its success can only he dune in tilt'
fullues« of rinro."
The application of the material !j':ud the couctnstoie. reached are clearly my (,)'~vnand are
not l1eces~ll'i!y ill HCC'OI'dwith thll\se of the tenants association or the SBP project team .
.--.....~-- ...."-''''''_-'''' __ '_ __'''_",-
Ill, It b :utl'rl"olilll! tn 11,,11' lilill IllI' ,1j!I'\" ..II:I'1I1 .IlUIUlIlII'NIIIU 211 (klulwr 1<194111'1\\\'1'11 Ihl' 1!.l\l'rlIlllt'lI( ,IUd till' limllldni
ilhlilulilllls lit n·II'"",rI IIIltrtllill.\l' !ilium'!' ,lIlu tlu- Itl\\ ill"IIII'" IIlllrkl'l i.\ hllwl1 in, ;anlllll.\,1 ullwf Ihinll.', a 1!1I~t'rumt'1Il
1,l11;1!'.IIlIt·t'.(hw runt nr tlti, \jl'w i., Iht· a''''C'III1'U, 1I1·lIllllrdnhi1iI~·in HlI' inner lilil'" .uul u run-tul uute lift"" lCllll'!'
IIII'Ch.Ulislll rt'lIt1rll'd here, \\
'"
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QIAi'TER TWO
~..QME LEVELS AND t\FFQRDABILlIY IN 'tIlE snp
;. '\' SBP comprises 961 people llving in 446 units across the seven buildings.
Informatlon obtalned from surveys" indicate that the average monthly household income
level is RIZ70 pm, ,:The table below gives the average Income ..per building.
-(:~~..
:".' 'fAilLE 2
AVERAGE MONTH) ..Y HOUSEHOLD INCOME PER BUILDING
'.
BUILDING AVERAGE
INCOME (R)- ---
AI'g,YleCourt 1027 --
Brauksome TOW('I'S 1157
t----
Coulston Court 1539- --i --1-
Manhattan Court 1099
"- .
1682 )Margate Court
1--- -
~Pl'tltNl Mansions 1230-tUlhOpe Manslons 1535
verage All Bulldings 1270
~~olllpal'is(lns with a cqmprehenslve survey of the Johauneshurg inner city area don!' by
the Human Sciences Research Council 11 (IISRC) make for interesting rending. 'While
the level of dl~tail obtained by the HSRC is not matched by the SBP surveys, making
direct comparisons difficult. it is lnformative to consider both the income and the
occupatlonal structure of the area liS described by the HSRC survey. 1:1
~\
The HSRC SUI'H'Y fouad tim! the largest single occupatlonal grnnp (l8%) comprises
men and women of nil 1'.)(,'('5 who are employed in routine clerlcnl and sales work, Th ..
12.
13. As )t'IIIIII)lJhli~llI'd dula uri,iul! Irmu dUI:tllrlll fl's('url'h ,111111:'h .' Alan :Vlllrrb III' 11", Sndnln~) 1l~lllli'illll·lIt. 11l1ivt·rsitY!lf
the Wihl"wrsf;uul iudit'lIt!' similllrlll'l'lIpalinll:tI, jlupul,,'illll dt-lisity laid im'lllllt' lillllrl"o In t~nst' nrth~ IlSRl' and SIll'
!illrll'p. n...,t';!I'l'b fiudillj!\ 1\I'rl' ,lr"""IIII'II III ••n ilKS imwr dl,~ Imll,illl! 1'1I1I1'1'r\>lI('l'.17 AI;~:-'I 19'13.
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next largest group (8%) comprises African workers who are-employed in fairly secure,
hut unskilled and low paid jobs. Other numerically significant groups which comprise
members of all races are seml-professlonals (7%), factory machine operators and semt-
skilled l11alUlI~1 '\vOl'kel'S (5%), artisans (3%), small business owners and traders (3%),
security guards and policemen (4%) and front llne managers and supervisors (4%).
l~aJ>lethree below compares monthly household income between the two sample groups.
TABLE 3
MONTHLY nOUSEHOU) INCOME: HSRC SURVEY COMPARED WITH SUP
CATEGORY 1nSRC (%) ] - =-=uSBP (%) It
No AnslVeo'/StlldC~S I 'IF, \.. N/A,_.~.r-~1--
Less than R1000 21 51- -
i --RIOOI to R20()O 32 361--- _". ..R2001 to R30()O 18 8
R3001 to R40()0 11 2,_ -
R4001 to RS()OU 3 3_._ -
R5001 to R600{) 3 ,3
I-- -- -- 1------
U()(UH to R700() 1 NtA \\- 1-'---
~0",. 10011() 4, .3 I':- ___...,,...
Total·
J...
!O3 lOO.3 ~
'=
* Amounts total more than 100% dill' to roundlng off,
The lnhahituuts of the SBP han' a lal'gt'l' grnuping of people earning below R1000 than
the average Ior Ow area as a whnle whlch was covered hy the HSRC survey, This
obviously has lmplicat lons fur the viubility of the pl·(~i('(.'t.and by implication. the level
of suhs£dy required I'm' the SBP.
In order to assess both viability and affordablllty of the project to the current
occupants, it is appropriate now to consider the costs of l'cflll'hishing the buildings to
levels acceptable both to the occupants, and, very lmportnutly, to the financial
institutions who would only he willing to bond properties or H standard which would
protect their investment.
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UNIT COSTS AND MONTHLY REPAYMENTS
\\ d
While the discussion below does indicate unlt cosis, it is Important to remember that tJ;\e
project b conceived within a cooperative tenure framework, The institutional
framework for the pl'oject will be seven snare block companies. At the time of writing,
the exact form of these companies (either as section 21 shareblocks, or companies
limited by guarantee) had not been resolved. Neither had the mechanisms for limited
equity provision as required by the existing tenant's been finalised. These complex issues
have been excluded from the scope of this discourse. However, it is important to note
that the proposal by the Residents Association for a hulk loan per building has been
accepted by the flnaucial institutions. It is for this reason that it is possible to deal with
the buildings as a whole, instead of dealing with individual affordablllty, The principles
involved here have already been discussed in Chapter L
Table ~ below summarises the average unit costs per building. Note that these averages
vary because each building has a different mix of unit sizes, It also indicates the total
monthly payments hy the tenant to (a) service the bond, and (h) to pay for the current
targeted operatlng costs i.e water'; sewerage, electrlcity etc.
'Unit costs: 'compl'ise the capital cost of the building, including transfer fees, and the
estimated cost of refurbishment and interest on til", brldging finance. At the current
stage of project estimates, this cost translates into a total bond of R15,7 million for all
of the buildings.
·1
Monthly repayments nrc (ulculated on the cost of the hand at 16.5% interest, as well
us the cost of running and maintaining the buildings (operating costs). This latterii
category includes utility charges, buijding maintenance and building admlnlstratlon fees.'
The' flgures in Table 4 are based on the targeted operating costs in the buildings. 14
Actual operatlna costs are also affected (\\y the poor quality of tilt' plumbing systems.
""hUe consumption of water 1md electrlcit] does playa role in the operating costs, the
~xtcnfoNihjs jn the fuce of the leakages due to the poor quality ot the water reticulation
'In particular, is not yet clear, The targeted .operatlng costs have been deterrnlncd by
comparing the actual current operating costs to those in other similar hut well-
mnintalned buildings, The target has been set as the average between the actual current
costs and those determlned for a well-malntalned building.
14, It 1U1l,1 hi' hurue ill mind that the "Ill-raliu!: rnxtx art' inllllt'lIl'NI b~' Iht' d:'>4'nfllinllttll)' Cit~ C(lllIldl llfllil'if.'~ ill I'l'spt'<'t
III' r'lll's .1IIt! IIIi1itil'\, (.'ulllldl IlIllk) tn date did IIl1t allnw 11Il)' r"h:lh-~ UII nah ill II,,· CIIIl, and ahll did lint alluw fur
\('llarOlII' llIt'tt'1i1l1! III' IIlhl'tl USl' huildiul!s_ An'hl'cliu!:l) rt'Sidl'lIlial uuits ill mi'l'Il IIW j)rupl!nlllS wuuld ,"lft-r thl' r'llt').
"l'lIlil-ahll' IU hu.,illt~\ 11l'I'lIIiSl'~, 1'llIItriillllill\l hi th ...hil!h ell,t 111'livilll! in till' inner dt~" CIIII!:r prt~'llrl' frulII thl- Sill'
ill Illlrliculllr, 1111...1' 11I11il'i," \\','rl' r~'('t'llll~' 1I111f'lIlII'11 h) the ('01111,'11 mul \\llIlllll~ tU1II1' 111111t'l'fl'Ct ernm Jllly 199,1. As till'
dt'lails of Ihl' ,'h"rlll'S nre nut )1'1 lIvlli!l\hl!', the ff.'lIsihilily is tosti'll II! the exhtilll: I"Iltl"',
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TABLE 4
UNIT COST AND MONTHLY REPAYMENTS (R's)
II· .BUILDING AV UNIT MONTHLY
COST' REPA YMENTS WITH
TARGETED i;,
OPERA TING COSTS
Argyle Court 29939 554
Branksome Towers 38969
'.\
630
Coniston Court 37911 723
Manhattan Court 33355 571 -
Margate Court 38562 717 'f!- -
Protea Mansions 36203 573 ..
Stanhope Mansions 035877 568- .
1. These cost.; were developed at un turfy stage (If the fClIs:hility, and refer to an
uveruge over all of the 446 units irrespective nf the size of the specific unit,r:
\\
Having now established the costs. it is possible to measure these against the ll~rOl'd:lbmty
of the current residents of the buildings. Before doing so, however, it is int\v-esting to
note that all analysis of the applications for guarantees submitted to JCHU'l'\indicates
that the average cost of a refurbished unit in t~e inner city is around the R35 000 Ilhil·k.
The Impltcatlons rOl' affordablllty as discussed 'helow in relation to the SSP would thus
have a wider .applicnbility to the inner city as a whole.
l\10NTIILY REPA YMlt~NTS AND LEVElS OF AFFOROABILITY !
Tables 5t 6 and 7 ludlcate ~he levels of affordabllity ill each of the buildings under the
scenarios of no external subsidies, a RIO 000 capital subsidy and a R17 500 capital
subsidy. These amounts were based on luformatlou that the new subsidy amount b(:'i~~g
debated in the negotiations between the Natlonal Housing Forum and the Department
nf National Housing would be III either of these t \YO levels.
It. should be noted that the repayments are based on the financial modelling developed
under leHUT. The leHUT scheme makes a substantial cnntrlbution to the viability of
the project in two ways. Firstly ICHUT will provide security to the mortgage lenders
which guarantees that the capltal advaared will be paid back in full after 15 years,
irrespectlve of the loan repayment record of the borrowers, Secondly. the ICHUT
mechanism allows fOl' the purchase of a progressive annuity which, by releasing a
specified cash flow over the specified period, will relieve the burden of the interest
=19
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payment somewhat for the flrst five years, This relief is not a subsidy, I'm' the shortfall
in payment in the flrst five years, is made up by increased loan repayments in "the
subsequent fifteen years after that. The mortgage lenders have agreed in principle to
support projects which are funded in lerms of,the ICHUT model.
The ICHUT mechanism is explained more fully in Chapter 4 •
Table 5 below indicates the levels of affordabllltyunder a scenario which would assume
the servlclng df a mortgage bond or R15, 7 million and the targeted costs of maintaining
the building unde r refurbished circumstances with no external subsldles. The unit prices
are as in Table 4 above. The affol'dnbillty levels are determined to suit financial
institution requlrements.»
o
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,j TABLE 5 .~. 0
MONTHLY REPAYMENT AND PERCENTAGE AFFORDABILrt1r PER UNIT
PER MONTH ,WITH NO SUBSIDY (R's)
I c ~ONT~!~Y r>
·REPAYMENTS WITH,
\1 . TARGET
'~ i.IOPERATING COSTS:
NO SUBSIDY
o
/":?II-~------((
co. Argyle Com't' " 554' e, n 41
Q' 11--.,;."--------,+__----------1-...-;· .'~"..__.-------II
Branksome Towel'S 630 ,', .. 39
Coulston Court --'---7-23--(i~-;' -+-~--5-6-----;1
"
Manhattan Court \\ 571 .;35"'·,·,,------....y..;.---,----·-+-------~--;I
717 65
BUILDING.,
" (J Margate Court
573 50
1~S-ta-n-h~~-pe~lans-~~io-I-1S-·+----_-----5-6-8--~----+---------8~,~'-'--,.. - ~I
Protea Mansions "
.,
From the information provided in the above table, it is clear that a large number of the
existing tenants would not be able to afford to own and maintain themselves in
accommodation of thelr choice. From' both a project and a general policy point of view,
it is clearly unacceptable that large numbers of people who have made their home in the
inner city under extremely difficult conditions would be displaced under a scheme which
was precisely intended to provide security of tenure, Some Ionn of subsidy is thus
clearly necessary, Tables 6 and 7 below calculate affordablllty under different subsidy
scenarios.
Table 6 is bused on a capital subsldy'cf RIO 000. TI\~unit price is thus reduced by RIO
, .
000 in each «Jlse, \\
() ',',
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TABLE 6 '0 "
MO~"BLY REPAYMENT d(~RCENTAG;rH\FFO~DABILITY PER UNIT
PER MONTH \~ITH R10 000 SUBSIDY (R's)
y = ====::;;:I
BUILDING MONTHLY ,% OF TENANTS
REPAYMENTS WHO CAN
WITH TARGET AFFORD THE
OPERATING REPAYMENTS
~~ COSTS:
RIO 000
SUBSIDY(';c
.........- --
Argyle Court 448 \, 66~._...-
0
Branksome Towers 523 59
Conlston Con ..t " 617 72--
'Manhattan Court 465 /}} .; D 63
-- ~""'_""";:~.r----'-";
Margate Court 611 s( r, '\
" (I ,..-'\,::'"
Protea Manslons 467 7f) ,-
Stanhope Mansions 462 100~ -
!i
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Table 7 is based 011 a capital subsidy of R 17 500,00.
TABLE 7 _.'
MONTHLY REPAYMENT AND PERCENTAGE· AFFORDABILITY PER UNIT",
PER MOr~TH wnn R17 500 SUBSIDY (R's)
.',Atgyle Com't
,~,-
'BrauksomeTowel's QJ44 83
BUILDING--<,,;:;. ... -, MON't'HLY
REP AYMENTS:'i;~NITH
TARG);T~(
OPERATIN(l COSTS:
R17500
SUBSiDY
i:
""". . '<\.
.
369
,
Couistnn Court 537" 95
ManhattanCourt 385 94~I----------I----------:;..--I~-·--·----·-...II
I
Margate Court .531 100
Protea Manslons q 387 100
l~~-s-ta-nh-'·-o-~-e-M-.n-n-s-io~n-s-+-------..3 8-2--------+----~--1-O-O~----~1
'Ii
As can be seen f,'om the above tables, affOl'dabiHty !evels of the tenants irnprove by an
average of 50% when a capital subsidy of R17 500 is granted. The variatlons Pet' ,{
building are noted in the tables, .!
From the dat~'provided C} both the SBP and the HSRC surveys, and eorroberated by
Morels's unpublished findings to datel5, it is clear that massive displacement would take
place from the inner city unless a subsidy mechanism is found. Witlwut subsidies, ~lhe
inner city elther continues on the path of degrading sloe], in slum conditions inh8'l:)jted
by people who have no stake in their accommodatlon, 01' gentrifies, a process which
would require the replaccmeru of poor peoJ1teby people of means. The solution to this
situation clearly lies in the provlslou of u subsidy, and it is to this topic, in the context
of the requlrements of the SBPt that we now turn.
I
Ii
/.'
c'
IS. See fontlllile 13 above
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CHAPTER THrsE.E
<
SUj)SIDJES
A key feature of the urban housing crises is that the majority of those 'families requiring
housing will be very poor. An Urban Foundation study indicates that approximately
34% of the metropolitan black population (excluding the various hontcrands) earn less
than the minimum living level of R700 pm. Iii As noted in the Urban Foundatlon study,
"This reality of urban poverty must inform future housing 90Jicy.1I Subsidies thus
become essential to enhance the affordabillty of prospective owi-ers in general, as well
as in the speciflc SRI'.
The First time home buyer's suhsidy (f"'THBS), administered by (the Department of
National Housing and Local Government, is the only subsidy which, with some
modification, may he able to facilitate affol'dabilityi" relation to the SBP. The details
of the FTHBS are listed below. The amendments put to("(hc'Department to make the
subsidy ap!)!h.ailfe to the SBP are discussed at the conclusion of this chapter .
.~.
In essence the Fl'HBS subsidises a third of the Interest payable for the flrst fiv~ years
up to a notional bond of R40 000. The subsidy is paid monthly-over a seven ye}lt·
period, fixed for the flrst twoyears, then declining annually over the 'next five years.
Subsidies are p.~~d directly to the mortgage lender, who in tum decreases t11C bond
amount requlredj or the bond holder. The suhs'idy is adjusted in harmony with
prevalling mot·tg~~'ge...ates, It should be noted that in UV~past, this subsidy has been
suspended when budgeted amounts allocated b) the natlo. Chousing budget have been
spent, an unhappy situation for both existing and prospective subsidy beneflciarles.
:,Cm'l'ently both existing 01' new houses or fhfis qualify for the FTHBS provided the unit .
. is the' first home owned by the applicant. Elib;ble applicants ,hnild include marrled
couples, single parents and persons with dependents provided their joint income does
not exceed R3 500 pel' month. In addition the applicant and family nf:~:( occupy the
unit permanently. Neither the applicant or spouse may receive any other state flnanced
housing subsidy. '
A number of limits are also provided in terms of the subsidy. In the case of existing
units, the purchase price (house and land) may not e"'teed R65 000. As far as new
houses are concerned, the building costs (le excluding land) may not exceed R45 (lOO.
An additional RS 000 fur additional costs incurred due to poor land conditions is
permitted. The total cost may rise to R75 000 where a scarcity premium has to be paid
for cheap 'land.
Currently only units owned under individual freehold 01" 99 year leasehold 01' sectional
title would qualify for the FTHBS. This is clearly a problem for the cooperative
16. Urliau Ftllllulnlinn, IIJ92l'
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shareblock scheme proposed by the snp. Accordingly a proposal was made to the
Department in March 1993. which would permit a single lump sum subsidy aggregating
the 446 individual subsidies to be available on it single hulk loan for the entire building," -~ ;.\
a model anproved by the mortgage lenders in respect of the SRP. ~
The propnsal to (he Department envisaged that the subsidies be allocated collectively
to the sharebloek eomp,lIlY and managed by tht., COOI}{'I<ativ(.' instead of being allocated
individually to the occupants of th~15iiildings. This means that no subsidy would he
attributable to any ~jJl~~~ inembel' of the cooperative, although Ow members derive the
benefits indiIT~i1V ::'rough till' provislou of decent aud affurdable accommodation, The
subsidisat ion of the iJll'Oclllct. rather than the individual also ensured that the housing
stock, by retaining the suhsldy, would remain affordable to S\~~)~,~}illlelltgenerations of
cooperative members. Thus if a member left the cooperative, the subsidy would not
leave ~\Iiththem. That person would therefore be eligible for another state subsidy in
relatioll to their IWW nccummodat ion. '
The proposal to the Department proposed certain udmlnlstratlve procedures which
would allow the SBP hulk loan to fall within the ambit of till' existlug I·-nn~s.while at
the same time giving comfort to the ndmlnlstrators of' the scheme that tht~)mhsidy
allocations are not ruisdlrected,
In order to demonstrate that individuals within the PI'O';('<:I comply with r: ~~criteria of
t1lC FTHUS. individual details of occupants i.e full names, proof of income, details of
dependents, marital status and the exlstence (01' otherwiso) of housing assistance, itS well
as the value of the allocated loan. will he obtained and collated h;1' each Shareblock
company. These individual details will 1H' provided. in aggl't'gat(' form, 10 the
Department. Details of blanket loans advanced by the consortium of finuuclal
institutions 10 eacn slHlI'ehlodi. ('6mpany would be provlded to the Department 1I1Jonthe
regjstratlon of the hond OWl' the buildings. Finally, the payment of the FTHUS would
be recorded against the name and company details of each sharehlnck company (as
opposed to the individuals currently 1'('sidcnLin the huildlngs), and the interest subsidy
payable is to l)(~calculated month I~',U 1)011 the valuo of the blanket loan payable by each
shareblock l'OIHl>any)o the consortium of hankel'S.
A second ('hang(\ required of the ll,~:>m·tnll'; ; to ~lgl'N'that n capltal subsidy paid
lip front would hl' preferable to .1It interest ' sllbsidy payuhle over a uurnbet' of
years. A capital amount would assist in hoth oecreaslng till' mortgage loan required 1'01'
the proj('ct as a whole, and also assist in brlnglng down the Ilnnnc« charges of n lesser
working capital loan required for the refurbishmeut,
The orlglnal approach to the Department was not successiul. Existing policy. in till'
Department's view, does not provide for first time home buyers subsidies unless
individual title is held. Should the ownership he register -d under sectional title, then
the Department stated it would he able to act onuuodate ti,t' scheme Ulra(~I'the existing
policy. Hnwever, the Department noted that it was 1101opposed to gt'OUP t(,'IHIl'(', and
25
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indeed. believed it, to be an important addition to the tenure options currently covered
by ~OVl'l'Illl1ellt sl,hsidy schemes. However, they were unwilling to make any changes
to existing policy unilaterally and urged that the subsidy request be referred to We
National Housing FOI'um (NHF). 17
On the assumption that the NHF would be disbursing an amount of up to R500 million
allocated as nil addltlonal item under the last State budget by Finance Minister Keys,
'\,11 application for subsidies was submitted to the forum in July 1993. The NHF
responded to the effect that it was a negotiating forum, not an executive agency. Its
i~ullction was therefore to negotiate the setting up of a structure which would both make
the ,90licy Ier nlw<:atitlg state flnance, and then disburse that finance. ,vidle
negotiations were taking place with the government to set up the executive agency
(probably to he known as the National Housing Board), the NHF could do little more
c'i
than agree tu forward the proposal to the Hew ag(.·L~'y once it has been established,
In receut months. however, it appears that the political will to extend the tenure opriotis
sUPP0l1ed hy the FTHBS has been found. 'A techulcal sub-committee of tile South
African Hnuxing Advisory Committee has been asked to make reconuuendatlous to the
Minister of Housing 011 the possibility ()f giving subsidies .specifically to the SBP. The
SHP was invited to make representations to the comnurree in early August 1993. At the
time of writing this sl'~·committ('e had not made its recommendatlons, It does seem
likely, however, that a capital H1l10ml{ equivalent to the maximum amount payable
under the FT!IRS might be u'~Hi(' available to the snp. This will probably be in Hw
region of RlO noo. Should this happen, the affordahility of the SBP to the existing
tenants would he' markedly improved, and adjustments to the standards of
J'('fdrbishmrllt would have to be made to ensure that the project remained affordable
to till' bnlance of those st ill unable to afford at proposed levels. even with a RlU 000
subsidy.
17, TIll' ~IIF. IIhust' Iln·,iII~tll h"Elk :\Iuluhi uflhe Klll:i\u Tnl~llllld I·:w•.:uliw Ch'linllllll t\ \(,,,!In.\\' :\l'II, is illl\'j.tutia(iul:
funlllll'cuupri,illl: fl'l'rI'SI'utlitil'l.'\ ufl!)\' Suulh /\I'rkall :-':lItilllml Ch'k Orl:lIl1i'atillll. t'"i~lill!! l'\trll'l'lll'lillllwut,II)' 1ICIlilklii
)trullll', till' hn,inl , ",d .. r l!lld IIIl' "'IHI (;"I'l'rlIuU'llllll St'('tnr. (:nvl.'rIIllIl'lll ilsl'U' i, nnt r~lln's~utl!ll un thl' 1"111". Thl'
majurtasl.. nl III,' ;-';UV i\ In d..\t'lnllll .. li~'.\' 1111ilUu,iul:. 1llIllfUv..d h~ a 1'l·llrl'wutathl!'I!fllllllillj!.
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I~NER CITY H.Q!lSING ANQ IJrGRADING_ TRl,lS'f
The Inner City Housing and Upgrading Trust (lCHUT) was developed speciflcally to
overcome tile lucrenslug "red lining" of inner city a'Ypt!)~~l~the financial institutions.
The mortgage lenders have, over the past flve y~U's/!a'erus~d to make bonds available
in Hlllbrow, Joubert Park, the central city areal alld some of the sarroundlng suburbs
such as Doornfonteln and Bertrams, They have argued that there has been an
unacceptable Increase in the nen-Ilnuuclal risks !)f Iendiug in these areas. Potential bond
repayment boycotts, the imlbili6' to take over the properties of bond defaulters,
irrespective of whether' such defaults are fQI' political m' economic re'ISQnS, the long term
degradation of housing stock in the area which would overcapitallse thelr investment
ove.. time, are all l'ea50115given Ior the refusal to lend.
Without. find user fimlllce in place, 110 physical development is possible and many of the
predications of tile fhtanclal institutions with regard to the degradation of tfie al'NIS
would become splf-fulfilling prophecies. Those deslgnlng ICHUT thus saw a need for
a major Intervention which would guarantee the investment of the fluaucial instltutions
from political risk, and which .would at the same time facllltate the end user finance to
not only pruvlde new housing for those in need, b~ltalso to preserve existing stock in the
Inner city frnln d(>tel'iOl'nting under populatlon pressure, If ICHUT could succeed in
Johannesburg. slmilar trusts could 1)('established in the other metropolltau areas in
South Afl'kH.
ICHUT
ICHUT was established under the auspices of the m~wly launched Ceutral.Johaunesburg
Partnership (CJP). The(CJP is a non-proflt company Incnrporutedelu terms of sectlon
21 ofthe Companies Act. Its board of diuectors, under the chairmanship of MI', G
Leissner, the Mannging Director of Anglo American Property Services and executive ii
directorship of M,'. N Fraser'! is representative of the three gl'{)UPS of:filulI'eholdet·s, il~'Z!
community living in the defined area, the Johannesburg City Council and the business
sector operatlru, in central Johannesburg, ICHUT's board of trustees slmllarly reflect
the mlljol' stake holders in the inner clty, as well as persons with a specialist knowledge
which would be of assistance in the running of a fundlng mechanism to facilitate the
upgrading of the inner city.
The functions of the ICHUT nre:
to raise the money necessary tq securltlze JOHns to be made to community
Ol'gHnisatiQJls and developers involved in the purchase and/or' refurbishing
of affordable accommodation in the Inner city.
to process and approv« appllcatiuns for fuudil1g
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to facilitate the negotiation 011 the terms of mo-tgages between prospective
owners 011 an individual OJ' group basis and the financial institutions
to monitor the repayment .,of such loans
In essence ICHUT is a guarantee mechanism, a structural necessity in many situations
around the world where private sector financial lustltutlons are requited to lend to POOl'
people, A USAIO review of housing projects around the world suggests that nut only
are mortgage gmH'.I:,fees necessary in Asia, South America, Africa and Eastern Europe,
but that they were required even in the United States (through the Fanny Mae ~nd
Ginny Mae prcgrammes after World War II) to ensure that poor people could ~t
access to housing nmutt'c.IK "
At the same time as addresslng the problems of the financial lustlturlons thl'Ough}tit'
provision of guarantees, ICHUT also seeks to overcome the problem of the nffordahlllty
levels of inner city residents thl'ouglt a form Ilf progressive annuity wnlch-allows for n i-
lower level of repayment in the enJ'ly years of the bqnd, This. h~·w..r repayment is
recouped by H higher monthly repayment aner year " of the loan. The way in which
it does this is described below.
It is important to note at Hlis stage that the model described below is not the only
method of guarantee which wm I)t' offered by lCnUT. It is. however, the only 011(>
which has reached n sllffil'ient level of development to he accepted 11y the mortgage
lenders," \\, J
il\ J
THE ICHUT MJi3CHANISM
,'I
As noted prevlously, the two majm' stumhliug blocks in the 1)l'cserl.ii,;ltilninnd upgrading
of the lnuer city HI'e, flrstly the affordabillty levels of Inner cil,Yresldents, and secondly
the reluctance of Financial institutions to muke fUtHlit«}\vailHl)l~f'orthe purchasing and
upgrading of inner city accommodation. The flnanclal mechanism described below
addresses both these problems, It operates O~l the f()llowil1~ base assumptions:
-'
Affcwdability to potentia! homo OWIWI'S
,",'. Sustalnabllity over the It.mg term,
,\
Financial self reliance in that it does not depend 0:& interest rate
subsidies. capital subsidies and large sums «:l donation rnouey.
--_._-----
Ill. Vnih'd Slall" "l!('m'~ fur Inlt'ruatillnal J)l'\('IU(lIlll'lIt. 1'i1J1
19. At a llH'(·(in~ 111112 ,\IIJ!II!,I I'JII2. n·l,nOSI'IIIi\tilt·\ (lr~l'(kllr 11,1111,.Stallliard !lank. Fil"1.l :"ialitlll;llllank 111111AilSA IIJ!ft'('ll
thai ill hrnlld IlJinl'ipl ... IIII' 1i1l,1IIl'i1lJ! IIWdl,llIblll \Ias l'l'n'ptHhl~ til 1111'111.sllhj~·t lu a number Ilf prn.f"':t sllt'tili('
C(lutlilinll~.
2&
(i
II
IM",,6\j'rl"p<\)IIl1 j,;o
2:'> n,;luhcr lQt,I-4
o
Levernglng And recycllng of soft money to provide fOl' long term
sustainability
o Conveying run IOW'u!\'ship, either individual or group, with all it's rights
and l1b1igationS;il to the borrowers •
. \
Acceptable to mortgage lenders by addressing concerns about credit and
area risk
"C)
A trl-partlte agreement between n'jOt1gage lenders, the bo\t.~ corporate (representlng
borrowers) and ICHUT forms th:e backbone of the proposed structure. In order to
make the model more anderstandable, n step by step break down is glven below:
Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:
I)
The mortgage lender agrees to fund n particular pll~)ject, either' for the
upgl'nding of existing stock OJ' the building of new stock;'Hnd advances the
capltal loan to the body corporate against securlty provided by ICHUT.
The guarantee provided hy ICHUT is in the form of a capital Instrument,
a ZN'O coupon bond, which is designed in such as way that by year 15 of
the IOHn, it will be able to repay iOO% of the original capital advanced
by the mertgage lender.
The repayments by Ihe borrowers at'€' via their body corporate, 1hrough
ICHUT. had, to the mortgage lenders, 11,lC repayment profile has been
structured in such a wa.' so as to emulate rental flows which start low and
escalating over time ;}S affordabllity levels increase. In the first five years
of the loan, 8. ph'~'~'l-ssit'e annuity purchased by ICHUT assists
afforduhihty-levels of t re lndlvidual borrowers by supplementing their
repayment, This initial supplement is recovered in the later' years otJhe
bond. when historically the financial position of individual bOrl"OWC1'5 has
allowed them to PH)' higher amounts, The present value of the "rental"
flows will, however, be equal to the present value of the conventional
, bond.
The structure HUrl cush flows withhl the ICHlJT mode! are lllustratcd in the diagram
below. Thetcpal'ticulal' roles of each of the partlclpants in the model are further
elaborated in the section after the dlagram. The sap version of the model, based on
the existhjg SBP loan requlremeuts, is attached as Appendix Two.
;.1
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ICflUT will fund itself by J'ai~ing grant and loan funding from a vm'iety of SOUl'CCS. It
is ~utended that the money raised for guarantee purposes by ICHUT will gem' up
l11'n1g~lge funding of fnur times the guarantee amount, T() d~~h~au amount of R13
millinn bas been secured. or this, R7 million has been a grant obtalned by lh~
.J~~hmmeshul'gCity Council from the Central Wits Regional Council, R5 million in the
fi~l'm of a grunt from US AID, nne! Rl million in the form of ~~loan {)'om A;nglo
American Property' Services, The: lntentlon, however, is to ralse R25 million .on the
assumption that the ICUUT will be gem'ing up finance fur projects to 'the value of R100
million lu till' Jnhanneshurg lnner city.
Tnlt~ MORl'GAG,"~ I"I~NJ)ER (\
The mortgage lender will make a buB, loan available to the body corporate" fol' a IS
YNU' period. th(' ("upital guarantees will he established through the purchase \)f a zero
coupon ..ond whlc11 wlilhlr,.,t~'U('tul'ed so as to repay the capital portlou of the bond
in year 15. The flnanclnl structnrlng of the zero ccupou would be such that the
20, The Body Curporute would represent all the ownero in'", building .ntJ would act as tho II1terfaclt between tho
Qwner!!. the mottl)a(lll lender end the ICHUT. LlIgally. the Body Ctllporata may be constituted alii either a
shareblock I,lllmpany or .l buoy ;:w,potate in terms of fha'9tlctional Tille Act. In the SSPmodel .. 7 shareblock
companies will be registered.
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mortgage lenders guarantee will be equal to 58% of the loim anj'oullt at the inception of
the loan, and would grow as the interest was capitalised to allow for full repayment of
the capital amount in year 15. On that date, the liability of the borrowers will
effectively switch from the mortgage lenders to the Body Corporate and ultimately
ICHUT. Between years 15 and 20, the amount is paid off to ICHUT. In the SBP
model, an amount of R3.9 million would be required as the Initial guarantee.
THE BORROWER
Borrowers will be required to pay a deposit equal to 10% of the amount to be borrowed,
The deposits will be pooled and used as security fnr the ICHJjT's commitments. Any
credit standing to the account at the end of the loan term will be available for
distribution (0 the borrowers,
In order to enhance nffnrdabllitj', leHUT provides n supplement to the repayment,
This supplement comes from an annuity purchased by ICHUT as part of its initial
lnvestment into the Ill'ojert. The supplement amount is structured into the repayment
profile in such n way that the borrower's monthly repayments for the first five years are
less than fa conventional mortgage loan. However, after five years, when the annuity
is exhausted, ntortgage repayments Increase over time to more than that r equired under
.a conventlonal loan. The additional amounts are used to repay lenUT for the cost of
the annnity.
The following tnhle illustrntes a typical repayment profile on a loan of R15,7 •.ullllun,
It should be noted that these figures relate only to mortgage repayments and that
owni'l'loccupiers will be required to pay, in addition, a monthly levy to covel' operational
and malntenance costs. The incremental lncr ..uses are structured so that they escalate
at an annual raft· of' 6,31% which is substantially below tilt' prevaillng inflation rate,
(See Appendix 1\\'0 Ior the full costs .• on average, to a borrower in the SBP under the
unsnbsldiscd scenario),
TARLE 8
COMPARISON OF MONTHLY MORTGA(a: PAYMgNl'S: RE(;ULAR VS ICHUT
.m 11% ....,
Period Monthl)' Iustnlments-- -;..r-----
Regular Mortgage ICHUT<Mortgage-
Year 1 R494 R3S2.__ -
Year .5 R494 R454
f.-.- - "
Yenr 10 R494 R625
I --
YNU' 15 R494 R860
Ye~H'20 R494 R1183
\
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The initial saving 'yill be gradually eroded ove r time and repayments will exceed that
of a regular mortgage loan from y~81' 6,5 onwards.
THK;RISK TO lCHUT FUNDING
ICHUT thus acts as a catalyst by effectively gearing up 011 seed capital to secure
mortgage finance 1'0" individuals or cooperatives, Its exposure is limited in the first
instance to the extent of donatlou money received and deployed. It should be noted that
grant money will he subordinated to monies borrowed from Investors in the event of any
losses. The potential loss from defaulting borrowers has partially been addressed
through the deposit mechanlsm, Defaults must consistently exceed 8,81 % per annum
before the grant money will he exposed to any potential losses. The following table
quantifies the risk in the SRI} model. H is of interest that in the SBP, 91% of the
CUI'I'NIt tenants are paying their rentals regularly and thneously,
o ?i
Amount nvallable
Default ill Deposit Fund
" (%) (Ran)
e.oo 31,0 II
5,00 13,4
8,81 0,0
Clearly, 10 the extent that default can be contnlned, lCIH1T's money will he avnilahle
for recycling.
As has already I>l'('11 noted, eud user flnanre is the majnr' btockngo tc the provision of
decent and aflurduhle accommodutlnn in the inner cltles. TIlt' ICHtlT model is til(> first
serlous attempt at uvorccming till' red lining of the inner ('ity areas by the finauclal
lnstitutlous, To date it has received the support of t-:l(' dOll,,).' community who have
placed Rl4 million at ICHUT's disposal For guarantee purposes, tho property sector of
the hUSitH."SS commuuity who hUH.' loaned RI million for tilt' same purpose, of the hanks
who have agreed to lend under the mechanlsm, and nbvleusly of developers and
communlty groups who have made 32 applications WOl·t~Japprnxlmately R54 million.
which will provide 1650 units to ICIIUT.!I While c1eal'ly flu' mechaulsm will have to
prove itself 0\'('1' tunc, [eHUT has. in its early formulation, made a useful start.
21. ICIIFI Ita, ,11'1III IIr'l"!'" tlll'S!:' 1I11111iI'uliulI\.1II1c1it h likt'ly Ihul mUll)' uf'UIt'Ul "ill lint fall UIl!l\,f Iht' I!t'Ut'ful t'uUllitiolls
which relate Iu anul'(lallllil~', 1t,..'alitllllUlll il\llll'rshilJ ri)thh.
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!JJAPTER 5
~QNCLUSJQ,~
The SSP is a "project war-;tng to happen" in two senses. Firstly, it has reached the stage
where the physical refurbishment and upgrading could take 'place within a month of
apprcprlate end user fhiance, in tile form of both suhstdies and mortgage bonds, being
approved. The blockage to the delivery of the 446 units rests in the institutional failure
of the government and the mortgage lender's to provide these two elements of end user
finance in a fOl'01 appropriate to the needs of inner city residents.
Secondly, the SSP encompasses many of the hlstorlcal processes of urban transformation
an South Africa which need to be addressed. In the course of the project official policy
and practice in the urban areas have been challenged as never' before. As~' result, and
whatever its fate, the SBP will havemade an important contribution to the development
of inner city acconunodatton for low income people in the South Af,'iean dty.u Given
its demonstratlou nature (in that n number of practical and policy issues not yet
add r essed "'iill,.hl' faced in the physical rehabllitatlon and the soclal processes supporting
that rehnhilitatlnn) policy forurns such },lS the NHF and the CJP, as well HS relevant
local, reglonal and national government departments will be able to absorb the unique
experience gained in the project into their own policy formulatton around subsidy policy,
inner city housing, and the transfurmatton of the urban centres in South Africa.
It is, w011h noting in the coneluslon the speclflcpolley and programme issues that have
been raised, and in some lnstances addressed, by the SBP. ,.
The SSP is the fh'sl major inner city upgrading project undertaken at the iuitiatlve of
tenants. In a tlme of decreasing I'CSOUl'Cl~S and official capacity to deal with problems,
the efforts of ordlnnry people to take initiatives to provide fur their own accommodntlon
at sustainable levels is to be commended and encouraged.
The SRP is also the Ilrst initiative in the South Aft'iean context to require group tenure
forms. Communal (('11\11'(, as n form is recognised intematlnnally, and has been used to
make housing secure and affordable for' poorer people in many contexts. Again this
aspect of till: project is to be encouraged so that policy around tenure forms t!an be
guided hy the PI'Ogl'('SS of a practical project on the ground.
The inadequacy of -local authority policies and pracrlces-In relation to rates, service
charges, and Incentives has been highlighted by the SSP. In the Johannesburg context,
the recent changes in Cit:~:,Council policy in relation to dlfferentlal rates, equitable
rebates and remlsslous with regard to utility charges as weI! us the noticeable change
22. 'nit' rule uf !tll'al Jlilut Ilr(l.il1.'t~ill lIssislill)l tIlt' IClOliulatiulI uf 1I00:i1l1l0l1p<llk)' has been reeouuised ill the United states.
Clustl'r, (l9HIl) III1H·~. "Ill 1'lIl't 111.\1"'11 111'011uf 11111'Ihinkhll!, !lIruuml n untinnul hUllsinl!, Ilf(ll:rlllUlllellm~ been drawn
fl'll111 slIdl IHc',,1 .\I1('I'(·S~. :\'111\'11u!' this \\llI'k lUIS IWI'II tI(l1I1' h~' hll'ulllj!l'udl'S uud nnn-prellt nI1lIlJll~atil)lI!( thut Ilirendy
111'U\'idl' ;1 1lI1l1M"
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in attitude on the part of the Co6'i1t:iI and its officials to the problem ()f the inner city
can dlreetly be attributed to the SBP. .
T!le SBP is also th: flrst ~"o.iect to challe.nge the ade~uacy of state. sl~bsi?ics iI~relation
to the transformation or ~~Ieurban sector and reversing the apartheid city. Given that
to date state subsidies hav\e generally been available only to those purchasing=property
in the form of individual tenure, The SIW requires the state to rethink the nature, form
and adnrinlstratlon of the first time home buyens subsidy. Negotiations on these
questions arc currently ongoing, on the possible liberallsatlon of this state subsidy.
The SBP represents the first mnjur challenge to the financial institutions ill relation to
their lending policies ln the tmnsformatlon of the urban sector'. Financial lnstitutlons
are having to rethink their policy not only in relation to the red lining of the inner' cities,
but also in relation to the form and administration of their loans. The group tenure
nature of. the project c\has required discussion Oil the administration of the loan
repayment mechaulsms,
The SBP prnjcct has facilitated the development of important new guarantee
mechanisms to allow the financial institutions to lend to POOI'CI' people ln the inner city.
The development of ICIHJT is a direct response f 0 the need to reverse the, red lining of
the Inner cjty~ The SBP bas not only played n role in the development of the thinking
around ICInJ!, hut has i_Iso facilitated major grant monies into the ICHUT. D01101:5
have been wll.ing to put money"into ICHUT as a l'('SUIt of presentatlous made to them
by. the SSP. .
Finally, and perhaps most important in the long run, the SUP is the first project to test
local inltlatlve and capacity in relation to maiutalning and administering buildings at a
managerial, technical and flnanctal level. The SllP project has been developed with a
high degree of tenant pnrtlclpatlou, and will require this partlclpatlon to continue into
the ownership and management structures of the project both during refurbishment,
and in the post refurbishment phase. This feature is both the promise and the challenge
of the SBP, and merits support,
While it is true that the essentlal ingredient to the SBP coming to fruition is the
provision of adequate subsidies, it must also be noted that the residents have made a
very difficult project (Well more difficult to manage through the insistence that all
buildings be dealt with at the same time. The buildings (\1'(' not at the same levels of
physical condition, find tlU.'I'C HI'l' also different levels of affordabllity in the different
buildings. Upgradlng the buildlngs Oil 11 building by building basis would make sense
both from, the point of view of getting the project going even before subsidies carne
through, from a risk management twint of view, and from a project management point
of view. 1'11('tenants would he well advised to consider a building by building strategy.
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The SBP is a fOl,(p·I:;"mel·of other silnihw projects all-endy in the pipeline. Its pioneering
and demunstratlou value cannot be stressed sufficiently. With ti RI0000 capltarsubsidy,
the project beeomes viable tor the current occupants who have fought for the last ,itwo
years to have n place of their own. Howel:_ci', actual del~;~el'Y is dependent on the
availability of end use.' finance. This distont'se has indicated how, through the
amendment of existing subsidy policY and the establishment of guarantee mechanisms,
approprlate and affordable emf user finance could ~nsul'e that the" SSP, and the
hundreds of others that wil! follow, could provide decent accommodation to thousands
of inner city restdents. " li
\)
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:mmu 1Average monthly household incc:mc !tOOl the two surveys
o-...----·----·-------------------;::.;e;ai¢-fi;~-,i..Rr-·~-------------~----
Di f f e r euce
-- .... ------------,..... ... """"1"-_ ..... -------------------------- ......--_.-,----- ~_ -
Arsyle Court 1027 2172 1145
Pr o t ea Mans ions 1230 1522 292
Btanks~ Towers 1157 1881 724
C.'J
Stanhope Mans ions 1535 1605 70
Margate 1682 2798 1116 ~:~
Manha t tan 1099 2183 1084
:;;>
Coniston 1539 1533 6
------.-----------------------------------------------------~-----
All 1324 1956 633
::._.,'
o
TABlE 2 a:mbi.lled household inCOOle· for all b l ocks of flats
---- ..------------------------ ..------'-------.---------:--vi"rr(f----1Si:n··---
Value Laber income N of resp Percent Percent Percent"
---~..----------~------------------------------------~------------------o 1 .3 .3 .3
120 1 .3 .3 .6
150 1 .3 .3 .9
c.-- 160 1 .3 ~3 1.3
ZOO 3 .9 .9 2.2
250 1 .3 .3 2.5
280 1 .3 .3 2.8
285 1 .3 .3 3. 1
300 6 1.9 1.9 5.0
350 2 .6 5.6
360 1 .3 6.0
400 4 1.3 1.3 7.2
450 2 .6 .6 7.8
457 1 .3 .3 8.2
460 3 .9 .9 9.1
488 1 .3 .3 9.4
50,) 5 1.6 1.6 11.0-
509 1 .3 .3 11.3
510 1 .3 .3 11.6
',520 2 .6 .6 12.2
550 4 1:\ 1.3 13.5
559 1 .3 .3 13.8
560 1· ,3 .3 14.1
562 1 ,3 .3 14.4
600 9 2.R 2.8 17.2
601 1 .3 .3 17.6
629 1 .3 .3 17.9
640 2.
650 1
659' 1
660 1
680 1
700 16
no 1
740 1
746 1
750 2
775 2
'188 1
800 26
810 1
: 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1.
1
il.}
\I"
";16
S 22
,25
" :DO
~40
\\
i!
1
6 .6 18.5
.3 .3 18 8
.3 .3 19.1
.3 .3 19.4
.., .3 19.7
5.0 5.0 24.8
.1 .3 25.1
.3 .3 25.4'
.3 . ; 25.7
.6 .6 26.3
.6 .6 c· 27.0
.3 .3 27:3
8.1 8.2 35.4 C0
.3 .3 35.7
.1 .3 36.1
.3 .3 36.4
.3 3 36. 'z,
.3 .3 37.0
-.» } 3 37.3 ; J
.3 .3 37.6
.3 .3 37. '}
tABU:?; 2 CoIllbined bousebl.lld inccmo for a I] bloek$ of flats (eon't.)
.... __ .... J __ ...... _ ...... ~ ~ ~ .. _~_-_._. .. _ .... __ ~_ .... _---- ....v;.f.fd----~-·---
Value Label Income N of re~p Percent pe,cent Poteent
_~._ .... ._ ..... __ .... __ ...;... ..... ;.... ...... ""' __ 0000f~ .... __ ..... __ ~l._...:,. .... ._.,.;..
850 4 1.3 ~.3 '9.2
859 1 . '3 \i. 3 39.5
860 1 .3 1,.3 39.8
880 '2 .6 '. 6 40.4
900 12 3.8 '.8 44.2
916 1 .;3 .3 4.1.5
930 2. .6 .6 4S.1
947 1 .3 .3 45.5
9S0 3 .9 .9 46.4
960 1 .3 ,3 46.7
972 1 .3 .3 47.0
97. 1 .3 .3 47.34
1000 13 4.1 4.1 51.4-
1030 1 .3 .3 51. 7
1042 1 .3 .3 52.0
1048 1 .3 .3 52.4
1050 1 .3 .3 52.1
1057 1 .3 .3 53.0
1080 2." • () .6 53.6
1091 1 .3 .3 53.9
1100 4 1.3 (i 1.3 55.2
1115 1 .',) .3 55.5
1140 1 3 .3 55.8
1'150 3 .9 .9 56.7
1160 2. .6 .6·57.4
1165 1 . 3 . 3 5 7 . 7
1200 12 3.8 3.8 61~4
1210 1 .3 .3 61.8
1220 1 .3 .3 62.1
1225 1 .3 .3 62.4
1132 1 .3 .3 62.7
1246 \\ 1 .3 .3 63.0
1250 1 .3 .3 63.3
12.72 1 .3 .3 63.6
12.J,7 1 . 3 . 3 63 . 9
11S8 1 .3 .3 64.3 (J "
1300 :3 0.9 .9 ,,6.5.2..,....... '
1320 1 .3 .3 65.5 ~)
1340 1 .3 .3 65.8
1150 2 .6 .6 66.S
13GO 1 .3 .3 66.8
1363 1 .1 .3 67.1
1400 4~' 1.'.) l} 68.3
147IT 1 68.7
1472. 1 ,j 69.0
~.,tq5 :4 'J .6 69.6
'I.' :/0 13 ... ; .:t.l 73.7 -
1502 1 .3 .3 74.0
1508 1 .3 .3 74.3
(I
" n
ou
h
II
TABI£ 2 Coolbined household inc~ for all blocks of dats (cont.) 1\
_. ...... .. .......-__ -.. ....._. .__,J~-.... )-
Valid CPDl .
Val ue Lab e 1 Incone N of r e sp Percent Percent Pe:rcent
() \1 I---- ------------------------15 Ii ~--------[------_:3-------~3,...----~i~'i;---
1530 1 .3 .:3 1,~.9
1550 1 .3 .3 7\S•z
1574 1 .3 .3 7~~.5
1600 4 1.3 1.3 7~J.8
1640 1 .3 .3 7·~.1
1650 1 .3 .3, 7').4
1680 t .3 .3 7"),'."i
1700 5 1. 'J 1.6 791,.:3
1705 1 .3 .3 79[10
1709 1 . ..J 79\9
If~4 1 .,j .J SOp
1800 5 1.6 1.6 Sl~8
1805 2 .6 .6 82.\4
1840 1 .3 .3 82'\''8
1850 1 .3 .3 83.\~
(".
.!
1900
~" 1950
1980
2000
2084
2100
2110
2120
'00
, ,.;153
, 2200
2210
2230
2250
2300
2350
2450
2458
250.5
2550
2600
. 2100
,- \', 2780
j/
2900
c 2990
:3 1flO
3200
3600
3')Ou
3'140
4000
6
1
1
Ii
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
1-,
i
I
1
2
2
1
11
1.9 1 .9 8S.1)
.3 M ~, 85. :~
.3 .3 85 . ~~ \,\1.9 1 .9 87.;5 .....
.3 .3 87.a
.6 .6 88.4
.3 .3 ~ 88 . ~7
.3 .3 89. i~
.3 .3 89. ;~
.3 .3 89. "
.6 .6 90.!p
• .3 . ? 90 "1'6
.3 .3 90.,K)
.3 .3 91 ,·2
.9 ,9 92 :.2
.3 .3 921,5
.3 ,3 92.8
.3 .3 93.1
.3 .3 ,,93.4
.3 .3 93.7
.6 .6 94.4
.6 0 .6 95.0
.3 .3 95.3
.3 .3 95.6 \)
.3 .3 95.9
.3 . 3, 96.2
.6 .6 96.9
.3 .3 97.2
.3 .3 97 5
.3 .3 97.8
.6 .6 98.4
1\
II
;1
o :
~~2 ~ined household income for all blocks of flats (cont.) 0
-----------------------------------------------------'VaffJ----<Sml----
Vahle Label Income N of r e sp Percent Percent Pe.r ccn t
--------------- ...----------·.,._-4200-------·--f---··---:~------:3-----9'ir:f---
5000 2 .6 .6 99.4
6300 1 .3 .3 99.7
9700 1 .3 .3 100.0
1 .3 Missing
Total 320 1110.0 100.0
'\j
---,L---~- .........--- -._""' .••__ t .. _"Q<..
:mmJi.3 Distdbution of ccmbined household. incCllC Ol.
Argyle court residents
"'~ """""" - "" __ '''"''' '''_''''''_'''''''''''''-'''''_iHI\_'''''IIo>4<'''''' ''' __ ..... ...................-. ....... ....._ .....-:
, Inc_ 'Number f..!~erce.t ~:~~,_..... ............_ . . ............·__~_l;ioo- . _
200' 2 4 •5 4: • 5 ,,4 •5
285 1 2. 3 2.. s 6 .8
300 2. 4.5 4.5 11.4
350 1 2.3 2.3 13.6
360 1 2.3 2.3 .1.5.9
400 2 4 • .5 4.uS 20.5
450 1 2.3 2.3 22.7
460 1 2.3 2. :; 25.0
500 2. 4.5 4.5 29.5
600 2 4.5 4 . .5
529 1 2.3 2.3
680 1 2.3 2.3
700 :\ 6.8 6.8
800 6 13.6 13.6
859 1 2.3 2.3
900 '2 4.5 4.5
IOOO 2 4.5 4~5
1080 1 Z:.3 2.3
1150 1 2.3 2.3
1200 2 4.5 4.5
1:;50 1 2.3 2.3
1600 [j 1 "2.3 2.3 ..
2000 1 2.3 2.3
2300 r, 2.3 2.3
2458 1 2.3 2.3
2600 1 2.3 2.3
2700 1 2.3 2.3
2900 1 2.3 2.3
3900 1 Z.3 2.3
Total .100.0 100.044
c
..11.1.4
38.0
45.5
59.1
61.4
65.9
70.5
72.7
75.0
()79.5
81.8
84 1
86.4
88.6
90.9
93.2
95.~
97.7
100,0,
" \.'J .,---------------------.---------------~-------------------------------------
\\u
WLE .( Combinod household incOOlC of Pr o t ea Mans ioa s, res ide'n ts
-----------------------------i-------- ....1--------,~--------:-'------------"ll-- c:?ya 16d "Cuxn
Incorue N o f r e sp Percent Percent Percent
-----------------------------400--------i------4~2------4~2------4~2--~~
500 1 4.2 4.2 8.3
520 1 4.2 4.2 12.5
550 1 4.2 4.2 16.7
562 1 4.2 4.2 D 20.8 ~
810 1 4.2 4-.2 2S. 0
900 1 4.2 4.2 29.2
976 1 4.2 4.2 33.3
1000 1C 8.3 8.3 41.7
1042 1 4 ~ 4.2 45.8
1100 1 ,. 4.2 50.0
1200 3~ r ;') 8.3 58.3
·1300 1 4;2 4.2 ~
\'1472 r l..'.1. 4.2 66.7
1500 1 4.2 4.2 70.8
1600 1 4.2 4.2 75.0
c~, 1705 1 4.2 4.2 79. z.n .
'1709 1 4.2 4.2 83.3
1840 1 4.2 4.2 87.5
1900 1" 4, '2. 4 . 2 91 . 7
2300 1 4.2 4.2 95.8
2450 4. ! 4. lIDO. 0
-,_ - - .. "..
Tota I 24 100,0 100.0
----.-------------~--~-----------------------------------------------
(\
I!}
TABtE~5 O:mbincd hou.sehold iU('OOlC of Btankscme Towers residents
-----·--...,-~-----I~-----·-----""'---.......----------------- ..---Varfd,~---<5Uiil-------
Inca:no N of resp Percent Percent Percent
---------~-------------------125-----~--T--~,~-T:"6------1:6------1~6-;-----
150 1 1.6 1.6 3.1
f)'280 1 1.,6 1.6 4.1
300 2 3.1 3.1 7.8
450 " 1 1. 6. 1.6 9.4
488 1 1.6 1.6 10.9
500 1 1.6 1.6 12.5
510 1 1.6 1.6 14.1
520 1. 1.6 1.6 15.6
550 i 1.6 1.6 17.2
559 1.6 1.6 18.8
G 6011 '}. 3.1 3 . 1 '2, 1,9
650 1 1.6 I) 1.6 23 . 4
100 4 6.3 6.3 29.7
740 1 1.6 1.6 31.3
788 1 1.6 1.6 32.8
800 5 7.8 7 . 8. 40 .6
813 1 1.6, 1.6 42.2
850 2 3.1" 3.1 45.3
88Q 1 1.6 1.6 46.9
90~ 1 1.6 1.6 4~.4
1000 2 3.1
1030 1 1.6
]'050 1 ..1.6
~ 1100 1 1.6
1150 2 3.1
1160 1 1.6
1200 1 1.6
1132 1 1 6
124fj 1 ..1 .6
1238 1 1.6
130G 1 1.6
1320 1 1.6
'1'350 1 1.6
1400 1 1.6
1485 1 1.6
1500 2 3. !
1502 1 1.6
1530 1 l.f
1'650 1 1.6
1680 ' 1 1.6
",-. 1950 1 1.6
1980 1 1.5
g.1 51.(-
1.6 53.1 ()
1.6 54.7
1.6 56.3
3.1 59.4 (I
1.6 60.9
1.6 62.5
1 .6 64.1
1.6 65.6
1.6 67.2
1.6 68.8
1.6 70.3
1.6 71.9 -.»
1 . () 73.4
t.6 75.0
3.1 78.1
1.6 79.7
1.6 81.3
1.6 82.8
1.6 8'4.4
1.6 85.9
I . 87.S... (1
o
11
"II
Ii
itl
Ii
/I;r
rj
"!I
'J
TABU:; 5 ('.,.()(llf}inedhousehuld inc.i!~of Brank:s~';Towers residents \contd) ,
! ) .
---------------'",;;-:::1'--------/------------------------v;'riJ----ainl-------
-. rnC/fmc N of r e s p Pe r c en t Percent Percent___ ...... ........... ..... ~---- _ __I~_----w.i- .....- ....-------,;....- .....-'"""".!"""'.:;:~ ....~ _
2/1100 1 1.6 1.6 89.1
2120 1. 1.6 1.6 90.6
Z153 1 1.6 1.6 92.2
t200 1 1.6 1.6 93.8
2250 1 1.6 1.6 95.3
2.780 1 1.,6 1.6 96,9
3600 1 ,,1.6 ·.6 98.4
3940 1 1.6 1.6 100.0
I)
........ <:' .. - ... .. .. ........... '"' - ... - ........ -
Total 64 100.0 10
c II
f.)
II=
-,
TMW 6. Combined household in cccoe of Stanlm'p..; Mansions r.e s Jdent s
, 0___________________ - __ ..... __ .... __ c;;.. __ ...... ...- ~ ~-'--- .....
Valid CUm"
Ln ceme N of resp Percent Percent Pe r.cen t
-----------------------------ioo---------[-----1~7------i:7------f~7----
400 1 1.7 1.7 3 .3
560 1 1.7 1."7 5.0
660 1 L 1 1.7 s. 7
')~O 4 6.7 6.7 13.3
720 1 1.7 1.7 15.0
775 1 1.7 1. 7 16.7
800 5 8.3 8.3 25.0
816 1" 1.7 1.7 26.7
880 1 1.1 1.7 2!L3
90Q 1.7 1.7::;;) 30.0
(i Q47 1.7 1.7 3.1. 7
1~~~ ~ ~:; ,}; \~J
1:048 1 ,1.7 1.7 40.0
1057 1 1.7 1.7 41.7
ieso 1 1.7 1.7 43.3 (;\
1091 1 1 ..7 1.7 <{"f15~O \i~
1200 3 5.0 5.0 50.0
1210 1 1.7 1.7 51. 7
1225 1 1.7 1.7 5~.3
1250 1 1.7 1.., 5'5,:0
12'77 1.] 1.7 56.7
1340 1/'7 1.7 58.:1, ,,;?
1400 (l • 7 1.7 - 60. a
f485 1 1.7 1.7 61.7
1500 3 5.0 5.0 66.7
1512 1 1.7 1.1 68.3
1600 1 1.7 1.7 70.0
1640 1 1.7 1.7 71.7
1700 1 1.7 1.7 73.3
1800 2 3.3 3.3 76.7\\
1850 1 1.7 1.7 78 . 3 "
1900 1 1.7 1.7 80.0
1.10'0 1 1. 7 1.7 81 . 7
2110' 1 1.7 1.1 83.3
2200 1 1.7 1.7 85.0
:2.210 1 1.7 1.7 86.7
2$0'5 1 1.7 1.7 88.3
2550' 1 1.7 1.7 90' .0
2700 1 L.7 1.7 !) 1 . ']no 0 1 1. 7 1 . 7 93 . 3
«roo 1
Tot a I 60
1.7 1.7 95. il
1.7 1.7
1.7 1 7 /.(,) .,
il ,. 1.7 1.7 I ~)U. ~)- .. ..,-", .......
!~101).0' 10:! I)
;;:=:::,::::::::.::;::-;;---
., ~2.00 1
JUDO 1
6300 1
___ • ~~ _io I, _ .~ _ .. ~ .... .... ... _~ .. __
"I't!
oo
\\
I_\
~~1 ~ined householdin~~ of ~rgato residents
----- ...---~.....-----~IJ----.."I---':"·---------··...~--il~-----\L------.........--- ...---:'.-----\l «: '"U ! " ',~-", Va I, d tJ. CIl1ll '
~<',-,2~(,Inctt.:.e N t J rcsp9 Perce,lll ~,Pcrcent (Fofcen,t "
'-tr--...,;:::" .. . ~l ... t_-:, '..(:··----...-----~--..------------;;~-~-~~---..f-..--M~:!---_'--!:!-..-~-!:-!--c.-
o () 000 (, r::; 2 6.9 () .9 '(3.8
() 700 :; 10.3 10.3 24.1
800 s 10,)3 10.3 34.5
822 1 3.4 3.4 37.ge)
1100 1 ~3;4 3.4 41.4
1210 1 3.4 3.4 44.
13{\O 1 3.4 3. 4a . .Jc
1470 1.:; ,:51.7 ~'I
,~--~~' 1500 1:3. :3.4 S5. 2 " /11
1574 1 3.4 3.4 58.6 r?
1600 1:3.4 :3.4 62.J
1700 1 3.4 3.4 "65.5
1800 3.4 3.4 69.0
1900 2 6.9 6.9 75.9
:2.000 2 6.9 6.9 82,,8
2150 1 3.4 3.4 80,.2
2230 1 3.4 3..4" 89.7
2600 1 ,'" ;;3.4 3.4 9]1,1
4000 1 3.4 3.4 95 6
9700 1 3.4 3.4 100.0
(\
\j
Total 100.0n29 100.0
---~!jil------------~'":"----,,------------------------..---_------- ..-----------}
....1 ;;.. "I
I'
,,1''''''
,/
(!
(:y'
Ii
\\
"
Q
(I
____ ......... _ ...... _""'" ..... __ """" __ .... ..... """" __ ........... __ ..... t<I! __ ...... ..;.,.~ __ .... ---Vai ..rd----~<5i.m----
?' Inc(XIle N of resp Percent Percent Percent
---------------------··---·----200---··-----1---·---i~'3--.'r---1:'3------1::-3---
2.10 1 1.5 1.3 2.5
300 1 1.3 1.3 3.8
3 'J 1 1.3 1.3 5.0
45'1 1 1.3 1.3 6.3
460 2 (..5 2.5 8.S
500 1 1.3 1.3 10.0
509 1 /1. 3 1.3 11.3
550 1 L; 1.3 12.5
60n :I. 2. ~: 2:'.5 H .0
6tH 1 1. :3 1.:; 16.3
640 1 1 1.3 17.5
659 1 1..) L 3 18.8 .,
700 2 2 . .5 2.5 2l .a
746 1 1. 3 1. s ",22 •5
150 2 t.~ 2.5 25.0
175 1 1.:1 1.3 '26.3
200 7 8.8 8.8 35 0
S11 1 1.3 1.3 36 .'3
825 1 1.3 1.3 37>/5
830 1 1,3 1.3 ~;:8
. 840 1 1.~ 1. :; 40.0
'\> SS'} 2 2 . 5 2 . .5 4 2 . 5
43.8
51.3
5,1 8
"55. (l
56.3
61.3
"2.5
63.8
6S.0
(.6.3
68.8
70.0
71.3
ri.:
73.8
80.0
81.1
82.'
86013
86(1 i .1 . 3 1.3
900 fl 7.5 7.5
~30 2 2.5 2 5
) 50 1 1 3 1.3
{l960 1 1.3 1.3
WOO 4 S.1l .5 JJ
110{) 1 1.3 1.3
1115 1 1.3 1.3
11.40 1 1.3 1.3
1165 1 1.3 1.3
1200 2 2 'i 2.5
LP2 1 1.3 1.3
1360 ...cl 1. 3. 1.3
1363 1 1.3 1.3
1400 1 1.'3 1.3
1500 5 ." 6 J 6.3
ISO}_( 1 1.3 1.3
155.0 t 1.3 1.3
1700 3 3.8 3.8
\ ~
I
1
I)
l'AJ3l..E 8 'Canbined household inc~:¥lle"of Manhattan residents (contd)
-----~---- .....---------- .....-------- -·-·--··------.,....""""-"'*"- ...........- ......----Var.rd-----C~"""'-~.....
InCOOle N of reap Percent Percent Percent"
---- ....."'...--------------------------.------------------------- J.=:l-- _1744 1 1.3 1.3 87.S
1800 1 1.3 1.3 88.8
180S 1 1.3 1.3 90.0
1900 2" 2.$ 2.5 92.S
2000 2 2.S 2.5 Q 9~.O
2084 1 L3 1.:3 96J.3
2350 1 1.3 1.3 97.5
2990 1 1 3 1.3 98.8
3200 1 1.1 1.3 100.0
\\ • a I 80 100.0
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
,OJ
~~ 9 COmbined household incoooc for Coaiston residents
-".-- -----------------:;---.-~ --------------------. '---~--V;rrd----<S.iill----
IncQWe N of reap Percent Percent Percent
------:-----------·------------r6o---------f-----5~6-:,----5-.6------5:"6---
600 1. 5.6 5 .6 11. 1
640 1 5.6 5.6 16.7
900 1 5.6 5.6 22.2
916 1 5.6 5.6 \9.7.8
972 1 5.6 5.6 33 .3
lOGO 1 51{0 5.6 38.9
1160 1 5.6 5.6 44.4
1200 2 11. l' 11.1 55.6
1400 1 5.6 5.6 61. 1
1500 1 5.6 5.6 66. 7
'1800 1 ;,,5.6 5.6 72.2
1805 1 ~.6 5.6 77.8
2000 1 5.6 5.6 83.3
2300 1 5 .6 s .6 88.9
)\ 3160 1 5.6 5.6' 94.4
5000 1 5.6 5,6 100.0
Total 18 100.0 100 0
-------------------~----------------------------------------------------
I'v.
i
()
0',
______ ........ _ .......... , ...... ..... _...,...__~. ...,... .... ,J
Block ,Marriod Sln.gle--~-~-~~~~--~-~-~----~~~----~~----~~--~-~~~~~-~~~-~~~-~-~--~-~-------~---
Argy Ie Court,) 1305 415 725
Pta tea 1294 1156U50
1209 1103
Stanhope
!J
Margate
1703 \-::;lf89
1585
(I 1331
11001985
1035Manhattan 1342 1110
\\
Coni s t on 1478 1617
____ .;...,,,..."""'~. . .............. ....,f:O""' ..... ..... """" ..... ,.,.... .*. ..... .-J..
# . . •
All ,';::' 1478 1'2.04 1127
, . ,
i,1 ~'j} . . "----- ......~~'~.'r"'-.----....----.-:-- ....' --....,~---"""------------- ......---- .....-- ....---- .....----- ....--------.-
..
o
'(I
o
()
D
lJ\h1!LU: Average eOOlbinod household incano by n~,¢r of dependants
____ ..1l,. .... _ ..... ,._ __ .... ""~~ _
Block 'two Ot fewer
Dependants
Three or more
Dep~ndan.ts
---- --.,.~-.....------ .....---~----------!!""-------------....---...------_..-----_....-----
At,y Le Court 665 1330
Pllotea 1124 1295,,_
. \_:;.
Br anks one 781 1369
Stanhope'! ;i 1577 1472
:Margate 1688 168u
Manhattan 1053 1152
Coniston 1296 2115
---------------------------------------------------------------------
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I~12. Percentage of nsldonts in each block earning at leut
tbe required incane
.--------------------------.-------------------.,..--------------Mint1lllJDl required
B19ck Per cent earning (.p.m)
C"I
1\
-----------------------------~--------- ....-------~~-....-....--- ...---------
Argyle COurt 18.2 1600
Protcll 0.0 2840
Brankll(JDe 3.1 3199
Stanhope 11.7 2516
Margate 11.2 2090
f;)
Manha t t an 2.5 Ii 2599 t·)
Coniston 7.7 ;J 2591
---_ ...._ ....._---------_._--------------------------_ ...._----*"":- ..._-------
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lAld!2 is Pot~ontago of resi~~cntSJt1 eu~h block earning a~' lout~~:-::~:~:~-~::::-~~:_~~~~I:~~~Ji~: -~--Ori -J------------
k /) 'Ma II f' d l . I ,::-_:_---~----~~'-~;'r:_+--:~--~~~-----;---~:~~---
Argyle Cpu,! 25J \ 0.0 I 11.1
Pr o t ea 8 O·11~, . 0.0 I Q.O
:::::: Ii:" :::' :::
Margate 0.0 0.0
Manhattan 14.3 2.5
Coniston ~\" 0.0 12.5
-....~----·----------'-----i----...y:,ir-~·---------..--- ....----------------------
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Ta~\~¥-14 Percentage of)reddents in each biock earning at le~st
the required inc<:nIC bY,,-"nlllliler of dependants
'I---- ....---- ....---'----.-""""'-----.--010( ..-....,._-......----- ......--- ......-- ......--- ...........-------- .....-----~ .__""'"
1.Wo 0 1 ,{,owe r
Dependa'hts,
,I:....- ...·--......-------7}~--......·---............~-...----- .....--------------------- ....---- .....-------- .......
fAlgyl,;~,Courj/ 5.0 29.2-: .1'
Pr o t e a (~
Block Three or more
Dependants
0.0 0.0
Br anks one 0.0 4.9
Stanhope 16.7 4.2
'(ri
Marga te 25.0 11.8
Mauhat tan 2.3 2.7
Canistoo 7.7 20.1
·-:r---------------------------------------------------------------------.. .
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!ASSUMPTIORS
1 ,·, "" ··..· ..
lJl>mhm price
!R:futhisbmt tests
11'~tjl cast
;A:J~an: nfe4ei
IRuQber of units
IAVH4.~e~rice per Uhit
ITm of Hn3flce(yeml
I~(lrt:ate rHt
( 1~~DOSit 16.00%
iZ~ro futur~ value 100 .nO%
!Zm due it. ym
'Zrro p~r~1:3serm
'AnnuIty ~nrthasp rat~
llnmal mtal 'Yleld rJ
!R'ntal ~s~ll.mo'n (annuall~"
'Pr'lpmy malatm p. c
!~Qnty nrxH Intmst rale /1.
llntertsl SubSidy Yes
Ho
lLQanCumnw tundllncludln, deposit)
lIntmst SUbSidy per aonth
Tm I
1m .~
O.~QS1969
0.0051969
O.064~040
O.OOJ811l
0.00311&1
G.on~m ,.
0.0011123
1,;' Ym 1
! Year 4
I Year 5
1m 6
·1 Year 1
ID~!auJt
IInflation raV
IStartin& salary ~•• ,
IOverheads ,.1.
lUtilities F.'.
IMdtllonal lncm
I Parkint bays p.a.
I Shops p.a.
IMnn fe~
I
I
1
I
I
o
4
R&.600,00D I
R~.lOO,&OC !
!!~,10U,OOO !
m.100,aO~ I
U~I
m.202 I
10 I
(.\ IbSU.!
RI ,He .OM~;f
&15.100,000 I
IS !
13.00%1
13.00tt
1l.O011
6.m.1
5.00%\
, 12.0011
o
R!S~LTS
ICOUTls mim expo$ut~ . R18,235,m
o I
'!
lS.DOII
I
!
I
G I
I
I
I
1.1611
1.50U
&.1,2611
ami
R4n
I
m,6n I
&660·,000 I
~.OO%I
I
I
I
. I
I
Mortgage Itnder'£ muu. exposuh m,700,OOO
c External security as a 1 of f6fal luan
At start
1m U
fm 10
lm IS
6J.16l
31.m
47.70%
94.101
lentalloan yield 16.m
~
1,.1
. '".- .. '
c-;
'J
~3
~crrOlltt 's all In posllion
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I Monthly AddItional Sub tOld Ad.in. Tot;i % ~~ IConventional 1 of I
I ':'HI IBepaYlent .'\ Ombuis tuunes Henlhly Ftt Holltnly Salq I Horttace Salary 1rncoleI------I-------------·------·--------------~.~--"-- .-.-----. -------------_.---------·----1---------_····- ,--,,1
I 1 I
0.0 I 0 0 C 0 0 0 o I' 0 8 I
OJ I 3Sf.O~ nUB m.De 49.06 m,)4 32.B4 saO.18 IS.HII 101.61 Ss.sSXI
1.0 I m.02 128.68 . m.oo ~uo )41.34 32.U SBO.18 IU,ll 101.61 )U~ll
I.~I 315 .22 138.33 m.63 S2.Ot S8S.19 H.i i 620.30 15.ml 111,.26 ,UHI
2.0 I m.n 118.J3 29S.B SUP. m." 3~.11 620.30 4U9Z1 116.16 sum
UI 399.'4 148.71 111.86 IU: 62U6 31.). m.20 !U411 m.ol SO.!HI
I r.e : 399094 HB,T1 311.30 ~b.(~ m.66 jl,S. m,iO 4UI!! 131.01 \O.!Sl!
Ul 42UO 1)9.86 HUJ tU? 668.95 40.14 1()IJ .08 I~.:911 •48.9J H.ml
I 4.91 m.30 !S9.86 m.t3 &9.87 &6U5 40.14 109.08 .~, l~ll 14U3 4~.m!
UI m.J9 11I.8S 367.2S ' 6U4 115.24 42.91 m.1S ~UHI 161.13 IL48I1
I S.O I 4S4.l' 171.~S 361.25 61,44 71U4 4Ul m.l~ 4U~11 m.ll 4USII
I UI 4B4.H 184.14 J94 ,80 70.31 164.74 45.48 810,6J 4UI%1 186.10 43.ml
(\1 0.0 I 484.34 184.74 m.ae 70 ,j~ 1~4.14 ,).S& BtU! H.ml 18ue 4J.)~11 ~/;;:::-""::::;:_;;,..;t' ~\&.51 ;IUS , 19U9 4H41 lU2 817.&9 49.06 86U, 4U1II 801.73 41,4411 II \- 1
\\
7.C: SIUS "u~ 41UI ?S,~2 m,b~ 49.0h l66.15 4U111 301.1) 4lJUI
UI 55G.28 211.49 4S6.24 ~1.29 814.32 52.46 nU8 44.21~! 83Ul 39.63%1
&.0 I S~O.28 m,4' m.H RI.29 814.32 52.4h '2b.13 44,231! 8)0.33 ltb311 l)UI >8&.54 129.50 4'0 .. 6 87.39 914.29 56.09 "0.98 43.9911 8H,64 ,~4I1 !i9.U I ,au, 129,50 ~~.4~ 81.1' ~lU9 Sb.O~ 99\1.98 43.9911 8S4.b4 )' -1,,:'1 ,:,-
I 9.5 I 62).19 246,71 521,24 ~J.q4 999.67 59.~8 1,05'.61 'UUI 88G.16 3&,;'1'
I 10,Q I m,19 'Hb.11 Sl1 ,~~ 'U4 m,b!, 5'.9! 1,O)U~ ~l.ml BBO.76 3&.)::f
110.S I 666.39 m.21 5'6&.?8 IOC.99 I,Q68.95 64.14 1,ll3,O' 4U311 908.8S 34091%1
I Il.O I bbU~ m.21 - ~bb.18 IOO.~~ I,o&t.,~ 64.11 1,133.09 u.ml 908.2~ 3Ulli
, 11.5 I 710.31 m.IB &OU~ ICU6 !,m.Ob 68.5B !.211.64 4UOII 939.04 1\)l.S6%1
I 12.0 I nUl m.lO 609,29 lOU6 1,143.06 6US 1,211.64 43.3011 m.04 II ~U&%I
I 12.5 I 111 ,12 lOU9 m.9~ IIU! 1.222.33 13.34 1,295.67 n.0111 911.50 \\ JUO%I
I 13.0 ! m.12 306.49 6H.9' 116.1l 1,222.33 11.341,m.b1 H.OiII 911.50 I! 12.3011
IIUI m,OI m.47 It' . ; 125.4& 1.307.11 ,/8.43 1,385.54 42.ml 1,006.39 \)1.121f
I 14.0 I 801.01 329.'1 Iv~ ,1 m,46 I,J01.!1 IS.41 1.18S.H 42.8511 1,006.19 31.1211
11UI 860.19 m.18 no,n m.81 1.391,80 83,31 1,481.61 42.62%1 I,04J.~ 3D.Om v',\ 'I IS.O I 8~O,19' lStl8 7)6.n IlUI l,m.30 83.87 1,481.61 42.&111 1,043.90 :'0.0311
{
~ I IS.S I 916.8~ J80 .1~ 813.6' IU.9§ 1,494.81 8U91,S8UO 41.4011 I,03Ul ZUlli
\ I 16.0 I 216.88 380.15 '\813.6' 14U8 1,494.81 &9,6' I.S84.S0 42.4011 1,08Ul 23.01%1
1 16.5 1 m.~o 40'.36 874.12 m.86 l.m.S8 q~.~1I,m.4~ 42.1811 1.!lU6 2&.0111
1 17.0 I 97i .30 40'-30 114,12 ISU6 l,S98.S8 95,91 l,m.4' \i .18%! " 1,121.S6 28.0111
1 11'.5 1l,041JJ HO,OO 940.32 16U5 1,109.51 lotH i,m.IS 41.%11 1.114.1~ 21.1Qll
flU 11,041.10 UO.oo 9~O•.l2 16US 1,109.S} I02.S1I,812.1$ . 41.'~%1 1,114.16 21.19%1
I 18.S 11.1I0.3S 41) .00 I,OIQ.~~ 180.11 I ,moll 109.10 l.m.OI 4Li~!1 , ,124.25 2&.37%1
I 19.6 11,110.35 HMO LOtUS laO.ll 1,828.31 109.10 1,93a.ol 41.1411 1,224.25 26031%1
119.5 1l,la3.~J 508.44 1,086.66 m.61 I,m.ll m.12 2,m.o5 41.5ll1 1,213.10 2S.GIlI
1 20.0 11,183.53 508.48 1,086066 191.62 l,m.)) !l7.32 2,072.65 41.5311 1,218.10 25.6111
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IRmcm REVITALISATWN
PRIVATE & CONFlDEUTlhL
RIO 000 su~smm fLAT
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iASSUMPTIONS
l···············-.
IPufcllm pr!tt
!Rdurbishmt rests
;fotal rest
I·b()tl\\t nH~td~
INuber IIf unIts
IAverage pne! p~~UlIlt
lTen of fin.l:ttpiy~arsl
( l~ortgat~ ratt
,.,Jeposlt !o.nO%
IZm futlJH \'l!t~ 100.061
1Zero due in 1m
mro pmhm WI'
IAnnuity rmlia~t' rm
I!YlltlJl wttal Ylt!~
IRental tstalat:cn· (annually)
IPropmi tmlJt:on p.a,
jffoney mk~t Inltmt rate
!Intmsi Subsidy" Yes
No
ILoall Gumme Fur.d!lndudlog deposll}
llaterest su!;sldy per ~onth
I Ym 1 O.OOm69
I Ym 1 U.QGS\%9
'J 1m 1 0.004S040
i Year 4 0.0038111
1 tm 5 0.0031181
. I Iear b o.ool~m
• tear 7 0.0017323
lDefault
IlnflHlon ute
IStutin~ salary p,',
IOverheads ~",
IUtilities p •••
IAdditional mOle
I Parklllt Gays p.a.
I Shups f.a.
IAd»in fee
\
I
I
I
I
I
I
A2.HO,OOO !
auon,ooo I
!;11.m.~~OI
1H1?'40,~a I
416 I
m,202 !
':to 1
1«'s~11
RI.124,OOO I
Rll,2IO,OOD I
IS I
1),0011
13.00%1
11.0011
&.5911
).OQll
12.00%1
o 1
, I
I
35.0011
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
"[
1.16%1
1.50%1
Rl,m t
am I
R49 I
I
R2a_692 I
166Q,OOO I
6.00%1
I
1
',') I
"'I
I
RESUl.1'S
...._ ll.__
rcaUTls uxbu. exposure Rll,OS4,m
KGTt~age lender's malU. nposUIe 111.240,000
txtmal securitJ as a l 01 tOlil IliaD
At start H.m
~~.m
41.10t
~4.101
Year U !i
Year ;':::) 10 i,
Ym l~
Rental loan Yitld 16054%
"#a::::it:U •• 2:J:l :l:t:ut::t!r~u:rnr:u;:t* !~==-"'~I:'!''I'''~Ut*uu''.==ata't1CSft.,J;;rUl.=':l.20=* •• U •• I=.t:==#J:*lII.''.'JI:::(.~ Itar ••• ~"'*lti;t:=~."'.;Z:;;"2:.J:.:l="lnt:t".t.".1:.:.t=;;=.t'I='~1::C "'.: •• =: •••••• 'a:.=t:I'J::
J
)!
BotrOller's ali In pOSlllon
IMonthly Addi[lanal Suh total Ad~in., Total % of IConventlona I 1 aC "
! Tm IRepaymt locale Overheads OtllUl~S Ko~:~ly fee Monthly' Salary ! Horl&a&e (~alary I
1~'_'_'I'·'_·_'''··:·.·''·''··_···'···_"·····_·_ ·_·u",_ ....••.••••.•... 4 •••••••••••••••• ,.1 ••••••••••••••••••••• 1
I 1 I I
I 0.0 I 9 0 0 U ~ 0 I Q;. 0 I
~ O.~\~ m.02 12U8 m.oo W,OD H;J~ 2&.84 ~H.ig 3U4ll ~S1.1B 44.t611
I I.D i, m.02 128.68 275.~O 49.00 W.H 2&.84 414.1& 3U41! m.18 44.l~II
1 1.5 I \~~8.&l 13&.l1 2%.&3 ,j2.68 m.te 2U2 SC1Jl, lU,~l! m.41 '2.16~1
I 2.0 1 2&~~61 !38.~1 m.&3 ~2.bIl m.~~ 23.12 ~01.31 J7.lbll "m.H 42.1&11
I 2.5! 286:;,1 14tH 317.86' 56.63 m.os 30.12 m.lT 31.l9%! m.IB ~a.30%!
I 3.0! 28&.33\\ -. 148.11 317.89 ~6.Gj m.t~ 30.12 m.l1 31.l91! m.18 40.3011
I .U I 30UO' ,;\HM6 341.6) 60.87 ~4?a, 32.87' ~80.l1 31.01%1 bOSoH 38.57%1
lUi lOUO m.8& 341.&3 &0.81 ~".p'. )2.31 580,7] 31.OUl bOUl 3U711
( U I m.ll 11l.8~ 367.25 6Ui )a~.:) 35.1' 6cl:\32 lU4I1 m,)l 36.9S%1
. I 5.0 I 12Ul H1.8~ 361.i) bU4 S8t,!~ }~,ll 62Ul 3b.8U! &13.31. 3&.9)1,
I (~.~! 34&.1) let74 m.BO "IC.n ~:·.lt 31.63 664.19 36.66%! ~42.al )$.4611
b.O I 3tb. i) 184.14 394.8U 10,),) 61? lb l? .63 &64,79 lU~.~: b42.B7 3~.46ll
U I 3h9.lJO 19U? 424.41 .•JU2 611.01 ~O.26 711.)0 i ~6,mI 663,90 34.0~%1
1.0 I m.M 19U9 424.41 1).62 ~ii.G& ~O.26 71l.30 1 }'b.mr 6&1.~O 34.0611
1.'>1 m.% 21U9 m.H 8UQ ll~.no 4),08 111I,op. 1~.1?X! 656.SI 33.76%[
B.O I 3S3.B~ mJ9 416,2{ 81.29 nun 43.08 16LOe lU.11 686.51 JU6XI
U I m.n m.5~ 190.46 8UQ 1~U7' IUD BIUb 3U~XI 110.81 ll.S6%J
9.0 I 419.92 n~.50 .. 490.46 81.39 1b8.21 ~b.lO 814.3& :lb,l}ll 710,81 J: ,56%1
I U I WJq 241•.11 m.H qU~ m:!! 49.11 B?I.]~ J~,ml 11b'J.I 30.4311
I 10.0 I HUq 24..r1 m.24 9J.~4 m.~' 49.32 e?l.)~ 3~.'i9%1 i/m.~4 30.&311
1 105 I in .Oq 16~.H 5iJU8 IQ~.q~" k]~~.~1 SUR m.4l lU21! (')65,0) 2U911
! lUI 471.09 m.,'tl m.1a lOO'.9rt ~~.E~ )2.1& ~:?4] 3~.ml n~.03 2U9%1
I l r,q 503,;) 28S.1" 609.29 lCU& ~fi,~~ S.UR 997.!6 lU6XI m,n 2a.4211
112.0 I 50Ul 28UG., 609.29 IO&.Sb W.28 %.48 1)~1.1& JU&tl 1~~\~2 2R.4?%1
! 12.J; S42.04 )06.49 65U9 I!~.r! l.e~1,n f.0.43 I,OtiU8 JS.ml 811.6T 27.ml
: 11,0 I m,Q4 306.4~ \ 65'.99 m.ll :'W.25 hO.4ll.%7.H. lU9XI m,1l7 'tUlll
r 13.) I 517.76 min '\qOq,ll 12U6 l.e1t.eG 64.671.HU3 3).m: m.56 26.6711
, 14.0 L,1i7.76 )29,41 )~~,II m,4b l,m.8G 04.67 l,llIU3 3U3t! m.56 20.ml
114.~Jn 51'5,83 m.1B l'5o~,~2 1)4.87 1,1~),4Z 69.21 1,m.6~ 35.11%1 900.07 25,mi\
I 1!J.~~ m.BJ 354.18 m.~~ 134.87 1.153.H 69.21 I.m,h5 35.11%1 9UQ.07 2S,89XI,~
I iU .~, m.41 380.1$ 813.69\ 144.~8 1,214.H 74.061.308.41 35,OUl S46.3~ 15.1611~;.
116.0 I m.41 m.H m.69 144 98 l,214.34 74.Q6 1,308.41 }Stmj ~~U.19 25.161i
! 16.5 I 699.67. 409,.30 m,n '1~).86 1.320,') 7t2U,4QQ,20 31.8511 ~83.74 24,4311
111 •.0 I 6~9,67 '. 409,3Q 874.12 1~~.a6 l.l20.9S 79.26 1,40Q,20 ~U511 c, 9n,14 c. 24,49t~~1
117.S 1 145.18 '44Q,00 940.32 1613~ l.m.GS 8U'1.498.41 34.10%1 1,0)0,33" 23.86%1
I la.O I TH.13 440.QO 940.32 161.5S !.m.6S 8U,I,498,41 34.1011 1,030,33 23.86%[
1 18.5 I 19U1 m,oo 1,010.B5 180,11 l,m.89 90,17 1,60UG 34.5411 11080.42 2),11%,
I 19.0 I ~,>:.;J 413.00 I,UIO!~5 IBO.II l.m.u 9O.711,60),6h Jqui 1Io~n.4' 23.2rel
119.5 I 841,3t 508.48 l.086.6~ 19~.62 1,619.12 ntiS ',iI6,ll 34.39%[ 1,134.21 21.ml
I ~o.o l.m.ll 508.48 11086.66, 193.62 1,619J2 ~!.lS 1,716.21 JU9Xl 1,IH.tt 22.ml
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(? R! 7 SUO SUhSlDI PER FLAT
PRIVATE I. COHflD£HfIAL
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IASSUMPTiONS
I"~~·············
I
I
R2.HOt~OO I
RS,HS,G06 I
~,,;~R~~5tOOO ,
Rl.a,~,000 I
4461
Rl1,702 I
20 1
lUUI
&139,50Q I
RT,m,OOO I
15 i
13.00%1
13.00%1 ,>
12.0j%1
6.S911
~.OOII
12.0011
Q I
t, t
3S.0011
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
t)I&11
UOl1
" Rl,m!
Rml
&49 I
I
R28,692 I
&660,000 I
6.00%1
I
1~ I I
I
I I
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IPurchase pnc~
IR~(urbishmtCQsts
i'i'otal tost
IA,ount needtd
\Hulber of units
!Avmge price per l(,lit
(
' J1m of fi~ance{yea'~~}
. Mort&ace t,al~ ':\ \\
IOe~osit IIB.net
HerQ futm valut 11}~.UOl
~Zero due 10 ym '
iZera purchm rate
!Annuity purchase ratr
lllllliai nota) WId
;Rtntan~~lation (JMu~lly'
;PrQperty maiatiCt p..::..
IMoney urket interest Tat~ -
l!ntmst Msid~ Yt$
N~
ILoan Guarantee fund!includlr.; d~poml
!laterest sllbsidy per .onth
! lear 1 O.OO5l9,M
Ym 1 O.Q05l%~
I Year l D.O045UlO
I Har 4 o.oomn
1 Ye~r L 6.003llBl
I Ie" o.cmm..
I 11 / 0.0011323
IDebult· ",
IInflation rate
IStarting salary p.l.
IOverheads p~'.
1Utititie$ p .1.
!Additional incOle
I Patkin& bays p.a.
I Shoes p.a.
IMdll 'fee
I
I
I
I
'.,(
o
mULTS
ICBUf's miWUM exp~Sllre
Rl,895,MO
I] ExlUnal security as a 1 of total loan
At start
1m
lear
Tear
itlltal loan yield
5.~
10
15
6\.16;;
33.m
~7.10%
94.10%
16.H1
....~,<..r: ["'I ' ,"~1=~',r"
..
' .... \\
:moller Is all in position
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